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Daniel Berrigan is in the streets again . This picture of 
the anti-war priest was taken before he entered prison, 
See story on page 4. 

Kidnap Kissinger? 

The Crime That Isn't 
By Edward Zuckerman 

While Henry Kissinger chatted 
with Chairman Mao this week, his 
name was evoked in opening 
arguments at the trial of seven 
antiwar activists here , 

"We know Henry Kissinger 
was not kidnapped," said defense 
attorney Ramsey Clark. "He's 
alive and well in Peking today ." 

Clark, who is a former U. S. 
Attorney General, was seeking to 
make clear to the jury what has 
not been made clear to the 
general public. 

Although it is commonly 
thought that the Harrisburg 
defendants are somehow charged 
with kidnappiQg Kissinger, they 
are in fact not charged with 
kidnapping him or even with 
attempting to kidnap him. 

Instead, they are charged with 
conspiring to kidnap him, and 
they are not even charged directly 
with that. 

If that all seems confusing, it's 
because--the defense charges-- it's 
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meant to be. 
The government has 

deliberately confused the 
Harrisburg case, defendants 
charge, in order to publicize the 
idea that the defendants are 
violence-prone kidnappers and 
thus to discredit the entire 
antiwar movement. 

The case has been pressed not 
to prosecute criminals, Clark said, 
but "to stop a movement, to 
silence people." 

Although they were never 
charged with kidnapping or 
attempted kidnapping, S"ix of the 
Harrisburg defendants were 
originally charged with a 
conspiracy to kidnap--a serious 
charge that carries a maximum 
penalty of life imprisonment. 

That charge was changed last 
April, however , to the less serious 
charge of conspiring "to commit 
offenses against the United 
States" --a charge that carries a 
maximum penalty of five years 
imprisonment. 

Six offenses are specified as 
objects of the alleged conspiracy. 
They are the destruction of 
federal property worth more than 
$100, the destruction of draft 
records, interference with the 
Selective Service System, the 
bombing of federal property, the 
illegal possession of explosives, 
and, last but not least, the 
kidnapping of Henry Kissinger. 

All six offenses are lumped 

Continued on Page 3 
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County KO' s Kids' Coop 
By Pat Read 

Unable to meet Pennsylvania 
Department of Labor and 
Industry (L&I) safety 
requirements for juvenile 
detention facilities, Dauphin Co. 
Commissioners voted last 
Thursday to close the county's 
present detention home within 
30 days and abandon a project to 
move the detention facilities to a 
more modern building in 
Hershey. After the decision was 
announced, accusations and 
counter-accusations began to fly 
among Democrats, Republicans 
and L&l officials. 

The present Dauphin Co. 
Detention Home at 33rd and 
Paxton Sts., a dilapidated 
building without ventilation, 
library or adequate health and 
medical facilities, is presently 
shared by four counties. The 
1 00-year-ol4 structure has only 
two bathrooms and has been 
described by county and health 
officials as "deplorable" and 
"unsafe." 

"I'd rather let the kids roam 
the streets than put them in the 
present home," said Rep. County 
Commissioner W. Crawford 
Murdoch. 

Plans to move the Home, made 
by the Republican 
Commissioners before elections 
last November without 
consulting L&l, were blocked by 
the state for safety and structural 
reasons, according to a L&I 
spokesman. The proposed frame 
building in Hershey was 
previously used as a boys' home 
and residence quarters for 
Hershey medical students. While 
it · contains 25 bedrooms, 
visitation rooms, a library and 
health and medical ff!cilities; it 
also contains a spiral stairwell 

. which L&l contends would be 
considered dangerous "in every 
state of the union." Each 
bedroom door locks individually 
and in case of fire or emergency a 
custodian would have to open 
each door by -hand, the 
spokesman said. Before the 
building could be used as a 
detention home, the county 
would have to install a sprinkler 
and a smoke detection system, 
and widen halls and doors, he 
continued. 

According to Rep. County 
Commission Chairman Charles 
Hoy, the present detention center 
would require almost $60 
thousand for renoyation before it 
would meet the demanded 
standards. 

Murdoch charged L&l was 
"simply harrassing us with stupid 
requirements which can't be met. 
It's all petty politics. The present 
home doesn't meet their 
requirements but they won't 
condemn it. There isn't a building 
in the Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania which we could buy 
or rent that meets their 
requirements ." 

Murdoch also charged that 
many of the L&l requirements 
are· unfeasible in a detention 
home. "They want us to install a 
sprinkler, but one prank could 
flood · the whole place. 
Englewood (the Hershey 
building) has a better fire 
protection system than many 
high schools ," .he said. Murdoch 
added that, in view of the 
requirements placed on 
Englewood and the condition of 
the present home, "the only 
sensible thing to do was close the 
home and ask the courts to 
extend the deadline if they felt it 
necessary. We have done 
everything we possibly could and 
we struck out," he concluded. 

Dem. Commissioner Earl 
Hoffman, who voted against 
closing the home, charged 
Murdoch and Hoy were "acting 
like children who lost the ball 

game and now they want to pick 
up their ball and go home. I 
would have voted for closing the 
home if so~e plans had been 
made for the children," he said. 
"The Commission is involved in 
this problem and they want to get 
out. When you meet a problem, 
you don't run, you have to face it 
if you are honestly concerned 
with finding a solution rather 
than finding an easy out," he 
concluded. 

The commissioners' decision 
to close· the present home was 
passed before any provisions were 
made to relocate the juveniles 
presently in the home, and may 
force juveniles back onto the 
streets or into county jails. 
Commissioners and L&I officials 
expressed doubt that other 
juvenile homes would be able to 
absorb juveniles from the 
Harrisburg area. "Fifty percent of 
the counties in Penna. don't have 
detention centers," Murdoch 
said. 

Derry Native Fears 
For Family's Safety 

Photo by Hileman 

Harrisburg resident Kathleen Martin is worried about her 
Northern Irish family . She says she's from Derry City 
not Londonderry. "We'll drop the London soon, I hope. •'• 

by An.ita Harris 
"My father told me not to 

come home," said Kathleen 
Martin , a Harrisburg resident 
who grew up in Northern Ire
land. "We don't go outside. 
·The soldiers have shot out 
the street lights because they 
don't want us to see them." 

Concerned about her Cath
olic family after 13 persons 
were killed in her home town 
during a ci vii rights demon
stration .1 an. ·30, Ms . Martin 

says she. will probably return 
at least for a visit. 

"But there's nothing the're 
for him, " she said, looking 
at the three-month old son in 
her arms. "Children there · 
scream for fear of soldiers. 
And there's nothing there for 
my husband." 

Kathleen Martin married an 
AIIlerican citizen, a Dauphin 
Co. Public Assistance em
ploye , several years ago after 

Continued on Page 7 
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Legislative Billboard 
by Stuart Fro I ick 

The old feud over fluoridation of public 
water has flared up again . "It's the greatest 

' 
fraud in the his tory of this country ," said Rep . 
Joseph Zeller, while Dr. Jay Wells called it, 
"the most effective, safe , and most economi-
cal way to prevent tooth decay ." ---;--~----

Wells' bill (House Bill # 1620) would , if 
passed, require major suppliers throughout the 
state to fluoridate their water . Due to elec--
tion pressures, the bill· was recently sent back 
to the House Health and Welfare Committee 
where it is expected to remain until after 
primaries . Wells said he will try to put it up 
for a vote then. Many areas-Pittsburgh, Phil
adelphia and Harrisburg-already have fluori
dation programs. 

Zeller (D-Lehigh) says his foremost ob 
jection to fluoridation is that it "violates the 
right of people to decide the quality of an item 
they are made to buy." He contended that 
fluoride is a dangerous poison which has not 
been proven a safe, effective protection against 
tooth decay . Zeller said he would not support 
fluoridation even i' he was convinced it work
ed . "The issue," he said, "is freedom of 
choice . " 

"If you want freedom of choice ," Zeller 
sa-id, • 'you can go down to the drug store and 
buy enough fluoride for two dollars to last 
your family for a year ... If people want to buy 
fluoride for their families, that is their privi
lege; that is their right ... but to cram it down 
everybody's throat is a violation of people's;. 
rights ." 

Concerning people's rights, Wells (R-Alle
gheny) ~aid, "do we ask infants who are get
ting the benefit of fluoride whether they want 
it or nod What about their rights?" , 

Acknowledging the fact that fiuoride com
pounds are harsh poisons , Wells added that 
anti -fluoridationis ts take this kind of in forma
tion out of context and use it to scare people. 
''We recommend using fluoride in trace amounts 
-one part fluoride per million parts water ." 
At this level , he said, fluoridated water pre
vents "69% of tooth decay ." 

Wells pointed out other "harsh drugs" 
which when applied in proper amounts · are 
used to treat many human diseases . "Table 
salt," (sodium chloride) he said, "is danger
ous in large quantities . When used properly , 
it is beneficial." Organizations like the 
American Medical Association and the Ameri
can Dental Association would not support 
fluoridation if it was not safe, Wells said. Of 
fluoride pills he said, "Many of the poorer 
people can't afford tablets , and •.. kids might 
run off and forget to take their pill." 

Zeller claims fluoridated water will cause 
a "relaxed diet" to occur-"people will think 
they don't have to worry about what they eat 
because their water is fluoridated. How many 
kids," he asked, "drink water, anyway?" 
Zeller said the fluoridation . program was sup
posedly designed to help poor people. He 
said it is not an effective answer to their 
problems because "ghetto kids don't drink 

water. 1f they brush their teeth in a year , 
they're lucky . " Zeller added that he knew 
that because he grew up in a ghetto. 

Zeller believes there are political reasons 
for the dentist's push for fluoridation. Fluo
ride, he said, is a wast~ produq Of aluminum. 
Because it is a dangerous poison, "the com
panies can't throw it out-so they had to de
vise a method to get rid of it. " The dental 
schools , he said, "all receive grants from the 
fluoride industries ," and the dentists "come 
out of colleges brainwashed . " 

Zeller cited several legislative districts 
where representatives were not re-elected 
because they had voted for fluoridation , "their 
only political mistake," he said. "People 
don't want the stuff ... Why should public offi 
cials have to suffer the pressures of possibly 
losing their jobs? Let the people decide ." 

Wells said he would not support a referen
dum because "fluoridation is a health matter. 
It is thought that most people don't have the 
time to study into a health measur~ and give 
it proper appraisal." He said by passing state 
legislation, pressure would be taken off local 
officials. A referendum, Wells said, "would 
subject the public to all of the right-wing hate 
literature that we have received." 

"Essentially it comes down to whether or 
not you trust the people in the medical ·pro
fession as authorities in matters concerning 
health ," Wells said. "98% of your reliable 
people (doctors) support fluor ida cion . .. Why 
would the AMA approve of it? Surely these 
people wouldn't endorse anything which would 
be detrimental to their health." Zeller said, 
"These guys area bunch of phonies . Jesse 
James without a gun." 

Zeller said "any dentist who opposes fluo
ridation gets kicked out of the ADA .. . this is 
the power these clowns have." The dentists 
he said, will not be losing any business , and 
they are afraid of losing those grants. 

Statements Preview Trial Role 
Of Informer, Peacemakers 

By Edward Zuckerman 

A detailed history of an 
informer's career and a passionate 
portrait of men and women 
devoted to peace were the main 
points of the opening statements 
in the Harrisburg conspiracy trial 
Monday . 

The informer is Boyd F. 
Douglas Jr., who, while a convict 
with Fr. Philip · Berrigan at the 
Lewisbu-rg penitentia-ry, 
smuggled letters to and from the 
antiwar priest. He also, according 
to prosecutor William Lynch, 
became entangled in a plot to 
bomb government heating 
tunnels, raid draft boards and 
kidnap Presidential advisor Henry 
Kissinger. 

The Harrisburg defendants are 
the persons devoted to peace . 
"Their passion is peace," said 
defense attorney Ramsey Clark. 
And even Lynch acknowledged 

that their alleged crime was ca,rried letters to and from 
motivated by their opposition to Berrigan as he travelled between 
"certain government policies." the prison and the campus. 

Had that opposition "taken When the.!etters began to deal 
the traditional role of dissent and with a series of draft board raids 
peaceful protest," Lynch told the in Delaware, Lynch said, Douglas 

· jury, "we would not all be here grew "a' little apprehensive" and 
now." started making copies of them. 

Lynch's matter-of-fact Lynch did not explain why 
description of Douglas' role in the Douglas made those copies. 
case was the first direct indication According to Lynch, Douglas 
by the government that he will be did not become an informer until 
a major prosecution witness. - June, 1970, when he was 

Douglas met Berrigan shortly confronted by a prison official 
after the priest entered Lewisburg with a letter that had been seized 
in April, 1970, to begin serving a during a "routine search" of 
term for two draft board raids, Berrigan's cell. 
Lynch said. Lynch did not mention it , but 

"Almost immediately, Mr. it is generally assumed that 
Douglas was recruited by Philip Douglas was faced with · the 
Berrigan as a courier for choice of turning informer or 
correspondence 0'4tside normal being punished for smuggling 
channels," Lynch said. letters. (He faced a 10-year 

Douglas attended nearby maximum sentence for each 
Bucknell University on a letter.) 
study-release program and often Continued on Poge 3 

by R. C. Filburn 
Dick Cavett is a no-no for the Harrisburg 7 jury. Dis

trict Court JudgeR. Dixon Herman, in ordering the seques
tration of the panel during the trial, forbade not only Cavett, 
but Mod Squad, Dragnet , The FBI, and other cops-and
robbers TV thrillers . 

The 18 jurors , selected only after both prosecution and 
defense were certain that they neither read 1_1ewspapers nor 
thought about the war, are in for what looks like a three- or 
four-month siege . The six men and 12 women are under 
federal guard in the Penn Harris Motor Inn . During their 
stay, Herman's order will insure that nothing but testimony 
clutters up their minds. 

All television shows . which might relate to the ttial are 
banned. The judge, displaying a rare knowledge of the 
media , issued a long list of such shows. Radio, of course, 
is out . Personal tapes are allowed. Newspapers ·and mag
azines are permitted, although they will be screened by 
federal marshalls . All articles having anything at all to do 
with crimes or courts will be deleted. 

Bool<:s, novels and poetry not related to crimes or judi
cial procedures are o.k . 

The jurors were ordered sequestered despite strenuous 
objections by defense attorneys . The defense reasons that 
the jurors will blame the several months forced separation 
from home and work on the defendants . Herman, in directing 
the lock-up, is seeking to pn:>tect the obvious naivete of 
the panel from the influence of family , friends, and press. 

Prison 
The conditions of the isolation, however, rival solitary 

confinement in the most ·spartan federal prison. 
Each juror has been assigned a single room in the Camp 

Hill motel , where he may read his bland books , play with 
his shredded magazines and think wistfully of the life he 
used to live before the long arm of the law tapJ,>ed him for 
service. Federal marshals recruited specifically for this 
trial roam the halls and supervise the quarantine . 

On Sundays , visits are permitted by up to two members 
of the juror's immediate family-at a 'reasonable' hour and 
in a 'suitable' large meeting room. Presumably, the ubi
quitous marshals will be on hand to keep the trysts public . 
Herman has hinted that private visits might be in the cards 
later in the trial. 

At other times , no outside contacts are permitted . The 
court order bars all telephone calls, explaining that mar
shals will deliver messages from the immediate family . Any 
conversation about the trial is taboo. 

Incoming and (for some reason) outgoing mail will be 
censored by federal agents . 

Generously , the United States has agreed to provide 
three meals a day for the jury panel, and Herman has even 
promised milk and cookies in the evening. The judge has 
also urged the marshals to supply appropriate entertainment 
for the eighteen--perhaps, he suggested, the Ice Capades. 
Or maybe a nice ride in the country . 

War and Peace 
We can't help noticing that , although Herman has ve

toed Adam-li , he has yet to prohibit news articles or T .V. 
shows concerned with Indochina, with war, or with peace. 
Unfortunately, this probably indicates that he does not see 
them as a major issue of the trial , a point the defendents 
have repeatedly tried to make . 

It will be instructive to see whether or not' HIP is ac
ceptable to the judge . Or is the conservative philosophy 
of the local establishment media alone permissable? 

Is the Nixon China trip O.K. ? News of Mitchell's resig
nation? Comments on Hoover's readiness for retirement? 
Will news about members of the defense team be treated in 
the same way? 

We don't know if several months enforced abstinence 
will endear the defepdants to the jury , but we suspect that 
little empathy will develop, even with the priests and nuns 
at the defense table. The government is, of course, equal
ly responsible for the detention of the jury through the long 
complex trial--but the government's case is on first, and 
the defendants must choose between dragging out an annoy
ing isolation and presenting a complete defense. 

Chastity Preservat1on Futile 
The futility of Herman's efforts to preserve the judicial 

chastity of the jurors was pushed into the public spotlight 
last week when an excused juror , Robert Baltimore, told 
the press of conversations among the prospective jurors 
during their selection. Several panel .members, he reported, 
including at least one eventual juror , discussed the propri
ety of an alien's (Eqbal Ahmad's) involvement in U.S. poli
tic~ and the "proper" roles of the clergy in the anti-war 
moyement. 

Instead of carrying the judicial charade to ever more 
absurd lengths, then, Herman might well abandon his tele
vision critic's pose and concede the impossibility of his 
task. For this is not th e usual , run-of-the-mill penal code . 
violation . Selection of an impartial jury involves · not the 
exclusion of the friends and acquaintances of the victem 
and the accused , but the systematic weeding-out of politi
cally alert and morally concerned citizens . 

Rather than intercept phone calls and schedule sex, the 
courts should be refusing to be manipulated by another gov
ernmental branch engaged in a modern day inquisition . 

The author of this column is a state bureaucril/. 



When Is .a Kidnapping Not 
Continued from Poge 1 / 

into one a Jleged general 
conspiracy, so the government 
could conceivably prove that a 
conspiracy existed without ever 
showing that it included the 
sensational plans to kidnap or 
bomb. 

Instead, the government could 
win a conviction by proving only 
that the defendant~ conspired to 
raid draft boards--an activity · 
most of the Harrisburg 
defendants have publicly taken 
responsibility for. 

'\They're very happy to have. 
us in court on a charge that 
involves things that we wo;..(d be 
very happy to do (raiding draft 
boards) and things that we would 
never do, because, to use a much 
used phrase, it does cloud the 
issue," said Mary Cain Scoblick, 
one of the defendants. 

The charge of conspiracy has 
often been used by the 
government in political trials in 
recent years. 

Dr. Benjamin Spock and four 
others were charged in 1968 with 
conspiring to interfere with the 
Selective Service System. The 
Chicago Seven were charged with 
conspiring to cross state lines to 
incite a riot. Daniel Ellsberg 
currently faces a conspiracy 
charge for releasing the Pentagon 
Papers. 

Conspiracy is not a crime of 
commission but of agreement. To 
prove conspiracy, the 
government must show that two 
or more persons agreed to 

least one "overt act" toward the 
commission of that act. The act 
itself need never be performed, 
and the "overt act" may be a legal 
one. 

Jackson in 1948. 
Several other aspects of 

conspiracy law also work to the 
disadvantage of defendants. 

"Joinder rules" allow the 
government to try the alleged 
conspirators in a group. The 
constant sight of the defendants 
seated together might influence a 
jury to think of the defendants as 
a cohesive group-even if the 
defendants had never met until 
their trial. 
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a Kidnapping? 
crimes that have been planned 
but not yet committed, many 
scholars charge that it is often 
misused in political cases that 
involve no immediate danger to 
life or property. 

The Harrisburg indictment is a 
case in point. Several draft board 
raids the defendants are accused 
of conspiring to perform octually 
were performed in 1970. 
Government critics say that the 
defendants should be tried for, if 
anything, raiding the boards 
instead of conspiring to rajd 
them. 

As for the kidnapping of 
Kissinger (and the bombing that 

allegedly was to accompany 1t), 
the government acknowledged in 
its opening statement that the 
plan was abandoned before the 
indictment. 

Conspiracy cases of his day, 
when the law was often used 
against labor unions as well as 
radicals, led attorney Clarence 
Darrow to conclude early in this 
century, "It is a serious reflection 
on America that this worn-out 
piece of tyranny, this drag-net for 
compassing the imprisonment 
and death of men whom the 
ruling class does not like, should 
find a home in our country." 

·Opening Statements 
Continued fr om Page 2 

Besides carrying letters, Lynch 
said, Douglas met and had phone 
conversations about the alleged 
conspiracy with friends of 
Berrigan, including those who 
were to bec-ume his 
co-defendants. 

Boyd Douglas 

way of life, and it hurts me to say 
this." 

Berrigan Bids for· Self -Defense 

Clark also said Douglas was 
"an unstable person ... who tried 
to commit suicide a couple of 
times" and repeated a defense 
charge that Douglas was ·not only 
an informer but an "agent 
provocateur." 

Among provocative actions by 
Douglas previously cited by the 
defense was a claim that Douglas 
told antiwar activists around 
Bucknell that he had knowledge 
of explosives that "might come in 
handy." 

"Very regretfully and with 
great pain," Fr. Philip Berrigan 
tried unsuccessfully Monday 
to discharge his attorneys so 
that he could make his own 
opening statement to the jury. 

Judge R. Dixon Herman 
refused to allow him to make 
the statement or discharge his 
attorneys, and they remain on 
the job. 

In the 18-page statement he 
wanted to make, Berrigan 
called the charges against him 
"absurd" and expressed 
confidence that the jury could 
distinguish "between plotting 
and responsible discussion." 

Of the informer Boyd 
Douglas, Berrigan wrote, 
"Douglas was my friend--he 
still is, as far as I am 
concerned. I bear him no 
resentment or rancor; I would 
welcome him tomorrow, 
should events develop that 
way.'\ 

Short Shrift 
Judge Herman spent some 

time, but not much, Friday 
investigating newspaper 
reports of improper 
discussions among prospective 
jurors during the jury selection 
process. 

"We are shocked the judge 
has taken the matter so 
lightly," defendant Eqbal 
Ahmad told reporters 
Monday. 

Reports of the improper 
discussions first appeared in 
the Village Voice and 
Washington Post and were 
attributed to Robert 
Baltimore, a state civil rights 
worker who was eliminated 
from the final jury pool by a 

Fr. P hilip Berriga n, S.S.J. 

"Regretfully" 

government challenge. 
Baltimore said several 

prospective jurors discussed 
the case, despite orders not to, 
and that one woman who 
ended up on the jury "had the 
attitude that priests and n·uns 
shouldn't be involved in 
politics, and that if they had 
been accused by the 
government then they must 
have done it." 

He and others also reported 
that several prospective jurors 
indicated prejudice against 
Ahmad, who is a dark-skinned 
Pakistani. 

On the basis of those 
reports, defense attorneys 
moved that Ahmad be severed 
from his co-defendants and 
tried separately, preferably in 
a major metropolitan area. 

. "There exists in the Middle 
District of Pennsylvania ... so 
great a prejudice against 
non -C a uca sio n aliens 
generally, and against the 

Eqbal Ahmad 

''Shocked'' 

particular, that he cannot 
obtain a fair and impartial trial 
. . . in this District," the 
defense said. 

Herman had brief 
interviews with Baltimore and 
two other former prospective 
jurors Friday. He refused to 
promptly provide the defense 
with transcripts pf the 
interviews and took no further 
action on the matter. 

Lonely Days 
The Harrisburg jurors, who 

have been sequestered at the 
Penn Harris Motor Inn for 
more than two weeks now, are 
not only missing their friends 
and family but may be missing 
their favorite TV shows as 
well. 

In ordering their 
sequestration, Judge Herman 
forbade their watching any 
news shows, talk shows or 
shows dealing with crimes or 
courts . Among those he 
specifically proscribed are The 

FBI, Dick Cavett, Dragnet, 
Perry Mason and The Mod 
Squad. 

Herman also ordered that 
newspapers and magazines be 
supplied the jurors only after 
all articles about the 
Harrisburg case and all other 
criminal cases are deleted . The 
jurors may not make or receive 
telephone calls but 
"reasonable telephonic 
messages" to or from their 
"next of kin" will be 
forwarded by the marshals 
guarding them. 

They may be allowed to 
visit their doctors and attend 
church, and their evenings are 
brightened by "some type of 
modest refreshment including 
but not limited to coffee, tea 
or milk, and something to 
accompany those drinks." 

They may be visited by 
"not more than two close 
relatives or persons living in 
the relationship of husband 
and wife" on Sundays in a 
"suitable large visiting place." 
Private visits, Herman said, 
may be arranged later. 

Good Guess 
Deciding which prospective 

jurors to challenge is always a 
tricky business, but the 
government appears to have 
made one good guess in its 
challenges of the alternate 
jurors. 

One prospective alternate 
eliminated from the final pool 
was a young long-haired 
Methodist minister named 
George Goshorn Jr. As he left 
the courtroom, Goshorn 
turned to the defendants and 
flashed them the peace sign. 

That claim was supported, 
surprisingly, by Lynch, who said, 
"Boyd Douglas had indicated (to 
the defendants) that he was 
familiar with explosive devices. 
That was not a fact but he 
acquired a couple of manuals on 
explosives to familiarize himself 
in case he ran into someone who 
knew more about explosives than 
he did." 

Fr. Joseph Wenderoth, one of 
the defendants, borrowed the 
manuals from Douglas, Lynch 
said. 

Among the letters carried by 
Douglas were two that discussed 
the possibility of a plan "to 
kidnap--in our terminology make 
a citizen's arrest of--someone like 
Henry Kissinger." 

Of the letters, Clark asked the 
jury, "How many letters have you 
written to people where you said 
more than you knew . . . to 
comfort a loved one, help a friend 
in distress? What do you· think of 
people who steal those letters?" 

The defendants, Clark said, are 
"torn apart by the war in 
Indochina ... They believe ,it is 
inhuman beyond human 
comprehension." 

They are "the gentlest of 
people," he said, "not capable of 
injuring any human being--in fact 
driven by their distress at the 
capacity of their government to 
bomb, destroy, the little people 
they love.". 

They did not conspire, he said. 
"There was no capacity or ability 
among these defendants to do the 
things they are charged with 
conspiring to do." 
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Daniel Berrigan: A Whale of a Welcome· 
Christian (Very) Radical is. As we went to press , Fr. Daniel .previous September to assume the post of dangerously cllfse to death in prison, a 

Berrigan was scheduled to be re- Associate Director for Service at Cornell price he always knew he might have to pay 
leased on parole from the federal United Religious Work ("There was no job ("the cost of peace is as great as the cost of 
prison at Danbury, Conn. • afte_r description . I felt· I was the perfect person war"). We never heard any complaint from 

But there is more. In addition to his 
ability to act (with passion), reflect (with 
intensity) and write (prolifically), he can 
out-laugh anyone I've ever met. serving 18 months for napalming for the job."). 1 Dan about the effect of prison on his 

draft files at Catonsville, Md. Our first encounter was journalistic. We health. We heard only that many other 
By Fred Solowey met at his apartment for an interview. The prisoners have it worse . When he and Phil 

He actually admits to having been a high 
school basketball cheerleader, autographs 
copies of his books with mock zealousness, 
eagerly takes in poor imitations of his 
distinctive mode of speech and constantly 
pokes his wit at those around him, at 
himself, at his church, at all centers of 
authority. 

Until April 1970 when he began his apartment mirrored its tenant. It was were denied parole in July, 1971, and Dan 
stint in the underground, Father Daniel packed with _people (hardly a private knew that he might die in prison, the 
Berrigan spent much of his time in a small interview) and life was exploding from Berrigans noted that they were "at peace in 
office in Cornell University's Anabel every corner. the Parole Board's decision because prison 
Taylor Hall. Dan decorated the wall There was an introduction, ice cream is a good and productive place to be--for 
opposite his desk with a large whale made and plenty of Scotch on the rocks--their the sake of other prisoners and for the sake 
of venetian blind slats, screwed into the order of appearance is forgotten. Most of resistance." Characteristically, they 
wall, with a crayoned poem surrounding memorable, except for Dan himself, was . rioted that their case had been handled 
the creature. the bathroom, the best I have ever seen. It quickly, while most prisoners face endless 

At the time, the whale was quite -an overflowed with posters, pictures and delays. But Dan Berrigan, as a result of 
attraction. Dan would inevitably ask personal mementoes, and left me prison, is a man in poor physical condition. 
visitors, "Have you seen my whale?" convinced (despite vigorous denials) that We can be sure that Daniel Berrigan has 

What comes to us above all from Daniel 
Berrigan today, as he leaves the custody of 
the warmakers and enters the custody of 
his fellow Jesuits in New York City, is that 
which has been coming from ·him for 
years--a call to join in the struggle. 

While Daniel Berrigan has been Daniel Berrigan rarely bathes. changed in· other ways. "A man (or He is engaged in a search for something 
new and an end to the reigning inhumanity 
of America. Such was the way of his life at 
Catonsville, at Cornell, in the underground 
and in prison. 

elsewhere these past 22 months, the whale A few weeks later came Catonsville, woman) cannot know the meaning of 
has remained--one of the few remaining where 378 draft files were bathed and America until he has been in prison," he 
bits of physical evidence of the Berrigan dried in napalm (homemade). The flame of noted at the Flower City trial. When I 
presence .at Cornell. Often, people visiting conscience and human concern, burning in knew Dan at Cornell he had an unequaled 
the office notice the whale, and ignore the him for years, had become an capacity for constant growth--what potent 
people actively working for social change inextinguishable blaze. After travelling fertilizer for him, that underground and 
who now occupy the office. through America, Europe, South America prison. 

A word of caution then, as we joyously and Hanoi, Daniel Berrigan had arrived. The questions of what to dci now faced 

Dan's actions, visions and commitments 
radiate from his. life, and at the same time 
define and give it meaning. We can tap all 
this for ourselves. 

greet Dan's release from Danbury Prison What has happened to him since? We with health and legal restrictions confront 
on Feb. 24. The media would have us last embraced when he emerged from the Daniel Berrigan now that he is on the 
celebrate Daniel Berrigan superstar! a underground to attend a festival in his streets again. (He was not given his 
letter to Time magazine "nominated" him honor at Cornell. I last saw him when he freedom early on the morning of February 
for Pope. As the Movement's Prof. Doug testified at the Flower City Conspiracy 24th-- the Government was never able to 
Dowd has observed (paraphrasing Brecht), . trial in the fall of 1970. There, though take his freedom away). 

But let us recall always that if we 
continue to need to label Daniel Berri9an 
prophet, hero, leader, it is because those of 
us who quest for a new order in America 
are failing. When we choose to look at 
Dan'.s whale, instead of at the people 
around us; when we seek to have Dan show 
us the way instead of seeking the way 
together--then we have failed to 
understand what he has been telling us all 
along. Shalom Daniel. Have you seen · 
our whale? 

'"God help the Movement that has no shackled, he was defiant, as he announced One need only read his statements from 
heroes, but God help the Movement. that his fast protesting the treatment of Federal prison and the underground, or any of his 
needs them." We cannot afford to treat prisoners on the road. Like many others, dozen or more books, or ponder the faith 
this man as larger than life. we wonder--What has been the effect of and courage that went into the Catonsville 

I first met Dan almost four years ago in prison? Where to now for Daniel Berrigan? action and his life underground, to 
1968. He had come to Cornell the We know, first of all, that Dan came understand who and this 

Prison 
Strike 

Officials Deny 
Demands 

Lewisburg Penitentiary 

Ex-Con Hoffa Claims Abuse • Prison '" 
James Hoffa claimed on nationwide 

TV last week that he was kept stuff
ing mattresses when hewanted another 
job, and that he was otherwise mal
treated at the ''overcrowded" Lewis
burg Federal Prison . 

Hoffa said he appe11red on ABC's 
"Issues and Answers" to plug prison 
reform. His 13-year sentence was 
commuted in December by President 
Nixon after 57 months . 

Hoffa on television said that the 
prison officials "created a job for me 
just prior to coming there , knowing I 
was coming in , to make and rehabili
tate mattresses ." 

Although Hoffa's allegations were 
challenged by Noah Alldredge, warden 
of the maximum-security pri:son , they 
were supported by fellow inmate J . 
Alfred Maguire . 

In an article written for the Dec. 
9 Independent Press , Maguire wrote of 
a con vers,ation between guards tha·t 
be had overheard·. 

"The chief said that he had Hoffa's 
job all ready for him-the mattress 
job-stuffing a mattress with cotton , 
tamping it down, and sewing it by 
hand. 

"The other hack (guard) asked, 
'How come? That job hasn't been 
done here in a long time. ' 

" 'Well, it's gonna be done now 
and Hoffa's gonna do it,' was the re
s pons e." 

According to Maguire, "Inmates 
look to Hoffa as a leader; his advice 
is often asked, and his help is a God
send for many inmates in getting jobs 
upon release . In this alone Hoffa has 
done more to rehabilitate released 
convicts than all the caseworkers and 
placement officers at .Lewisburg . " 

Alldredge agreed with Hoffa's 
charges . that the · Lewisburg prison 
was overcrowded, but told the Los 
Angeles Times that the problem "can't 
be solved overnight." 

By Anita Harris 

Officials at the Lewisburg 
Federal Penetentiary Tuesday 
denied demands set by striking 
inmates as preconditions for 
discussion of inmate grievances. 
After striking for more than a 
week, the prison's 1300 inmates 
have yet to voice the reasons for 
their continuing and virtually 
total work stoppage. 

According to a prison employe 
who first identified himself as 
"Baker" but later declined to give 
his name or position, the 
preconditions were denied 
''because of their ridiculous 
nature" but were .sent on for a 
"Washington level decision." 

A "George Baker" was 
identified by the Associated Press 
as the prison's internal securities 
superintendent. 

According to the Prisoners' 
Solidarity Committee, a national 
prisoners' rights group, inmate's 
preconditions to negotiation 
include written guarantees from 
Warden Noah Alldredge of 
complete amnesty for strikers, no 
reprisals, minimum wages ' for 
work done in the prison, press 
coverage of the strike, lawyers' 
access to strikers, and recognition 
of a grievance committee lead by 
Joel Meyers, reputed leader of the 
strike. 

Meyers, sentenced to 30. years 
for draft evasion, won a federal 
court order Tuesday directing 
prison officials to allo~ ;lim to 
see his attorney, Leonard 
Kolleeny of New York. Kolleeny 
obtained the order .after being 
prevented by prison authorities 

· · from seeing his client. A 

Solidarity Committee report that 
Meyers has been placed in solitary 
confinement for his leadership in 
the strike was denied by the 
prison. According to AP, officials 
said Meyers was charged with 
infractions and placed in solitary 
after a disruption in the prison 
dining room. 

In a statement issued by the 
prison last week, authorities said 
prisoners were striking for better 
pay and prison benefits. The 
statement has since been neither 
confirmed nor denied. 

But according to "Baker," the 
prisoners "now seem to be having 
trouble finding any (grievances)." 
He said the prisoners "apparently 
thought they had some 
grievances. If they had submitted 
them that day (last Tuesday) we 
would have tried to take care of 
the in." 

He said the strike, · which 
involves all areas of the prison 
except for the hospital, has been 
"peaceful" and "non-violent." 
Meals are being served by the 
prison's administrative staff. 

A demonstration staged near 
the prison by the Solidarity 
Committee drew about 80 strike 
supporters including Myers' wife 
Pamela. 
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Big Firms Get the Busi.ness 
Feuilleton, 

by Dick Sassaman 
Every day celebrates something. February 24-March 1 

includes the birthdays of Victor Hugo and Longfellow, the 
completion of Hoover Dam, and "the passing of the income 
tax laws that comprise the 16th amendment . Thi.s week 
also not~s two s pecial A'merican anniversaries. 

by Denny Rock 
Last August most working people accepted 

the need for price controls. As it has turned 
out , wag es have been more tightly controlled 
than prices, and Phases I and II have been , 
in the President's own words , • 'insu·ring great
er profits for the corporations ." 

Prices 
Prices are rising more than 2~ cents on 

the dollar . The wholesale price index for 
December. moved up 0.8%, the steepest in 
crease in 10 months; overall , the cost o f Jiv
ing for 1971 rose 4.6% . 

Two main loopholes in the freeze regula
tions are beneath this mysterious rise . One, 
supermarkets , department stores , and other big 
busines ses can legally raise prices beyond 
the 2 ~% yearly price limit to cover "increased 
costs." Companies can raise prices on the 
things ordinary customers need as long. as 
prices to other large companies keep the in
crease at 2~% . U.S. Steel, for example, in
tends to raise consumer prices 8% but keep 
prices the same for industries with which it 
shares profits . 

Two , it is impossible for consum-ers to 
check price increases. The Price Commis
sion doesn ' t allow consumers to ch eck com· 
pany costs records, and company records are 
so complicated that even the Price Commis
sion and the IRS admit that they rely mainly 
on ' "spot checks a~d company honesty-volun
tary compliance . " 

The future for prices looks bleak too . For 
example, the Agriculture Dept . forecasts a 4% 
rise in food prices this year, as opposed to 
2 .5% in 1971. · 

Wages 
Though prices are poorly regulated, you 

can be sure business will report contra ct vio
lations. It's much easier to watch over in 
creases in a few union wage contracts than 
regulate millions of prices . 

The 5.5% wage (not income) · control is 
unjust . A worker making $2 / hour is alloweq 
an 11¢/ hour increase, while the corporation 
executive with a salary of ~UOO,OQO is eligi
ble for a $2.75/bour increase. 

Real take-home pay has not increased, 
either, even though the myth is that wages 
are the root of inflation. The 500 largest cor
porations increased profit s 95% in the last 
decade, while workers only received a 35% 
increase in wages. It's a catch-up game as 
wages fall even farther behind profits . 

Unemployment 
Over the last two years the rate of unem

ployment lias jumped from 3.5% to 6 .1%. From 
the beginning of the freeze it has risen from 
5.8%. For nonwhite workers, unemployment 
has risen to 10.3%; for teenagers , to 17 .5% . 
These figures would be enlarged even more 

, by what the AFL-CIO calls "discouraged 
workers," people not in d ie labor force be
cause they think they can't find a job . 

The Nixon administration response to the 
unemployment situation has bordered between 
ignorance and deceit . Treasury Secretary 
Connally'~ · Feb . 16 ~esponse was "Maybe 
we have. not an economic but a social prob
lem ." The President's 'invest.ment tax credit' 

The 123-day longshoremen strike is over, 
.but there has been an agreement between the 
east and west coast unions to s trike together 
if the Pay Board attempts to low er th eir set
tlement of roughly a ~8% wage i ncrease over 
18 months . 

An Armament A Day Of Ehduring Value and Interest 
America is not quite 200 years old, but thi s month the 

Reader's Diges t , "over 29 millipn copi'es bought monthly in 
13 languages , " celebrates its 50th anniversary . Along with 
the usual articles (I Am Joe's Eyetooth , Seven Words to 
Live By , Orthotherapy:New Help for your Aches and Pains) 
is a special message from President Nixon entitled "To
wa rd a Generation of Peace." Speaking of Vietnam, the 
President says, "The war is _now virtually concluded, as 
far as Ameri can combat activity is c-oncerned." H~ con
tinues , "We do conduct air strikes , but the American losses 
in the air are minimal." When American casualities go 
down to zero, will the war automatically be over? 

Meanwhil'e, a few pages before the Nixon interviewis 
the story of 'Tomcat: the World's Deadliest Fighter Plane.' 
To help America enter its generation of peace the Navy 
.developed theF -14. "It took many months and cost millions 
of dollars , but there was no shortcut.'' The first model 
exploded on its test ·run, but that was all right , because it 
kept "thousands of anxious Grumman employes ... (from) 
haunting the employment agencies.'' With more millions 

·they constructed a second model which made it back to the 
ground safely. 

In 1964, Butch Satterfield, head .of a Navy test-pilot 
school , decided to design the Tomcat . The article describes 
the meeting when he- asked his pilots what they wanted in a 
plane . "The old pros' eyes lit up . 'She'll have to turn on 
a dim e .•. jump like a jackrabbit when I hit the throttle ..• 
Give ni e a missile I can fire a hundred miles out!' " Off we 
go to peace. 

You're Never Too Old To Be Faithful 

It was proposed at the recent AFL-ciO 
convention that a policy of resistan ce for all 
labor be adopted, including , if necessary, a 
resort to genera 1 strike. But much of this 
rank-and-file resistance is undermined by con
tinued labor participHion on the Pay Board. 
It gives the whole wage control system a 
cover of legitima-ey . On March 1st , Yellowstone National Park celebrates its 

Elect a Democrat in '72-The Answer? 100th birthday. Stretching through Wyoming into Montana 
Phase I and II wage control s are not the and Idaho, it is the nation's oldest · and largest park , and 

creation solely of the R epublican Party. the oldest and largest national wildlife refuge in the world. 
Wage controls are the vehicle of the monopoly Hunting and trapping have been prohibited there for the 100 
capitalists who rule this country. It was lib- years . 
eral Democrats in Congress who in the spring Yellowstone, with deep canyons and mountains running 
of 1970 passed the Economic Stabilization to 11,000 feet above sea level, has more natural wonders 
Act , in the hopes of 'embarrassing' the Nixon than any other world area of comparable size . Included are 
administration. the sources of five major rivers, the highest altitude lake of 

At best , the Democrats are talking about its size in North America , 3000 sites of hot springs and 
freezing the entire economy-profits, interest, geothermai acd v!ty, and more geysers (including Old Faith-
an'd dividends at -.- alfdoli8' ... ....,,,_,lm~llf-mp;fwwriff -wotld put tosedaer.r 
But this would merely freeze an already un - Because it is so big Yellowstone has not suffered the 
fair distribution of income . congestion problems that are starting to plague other nat

The People's party , this 
year's successor to the Peace 
and Freedom party of I%8, 
began its drive here 1 ast week 
to put Dr. Benjamin Spock and 
Julius Hobson in Pennsylvan
ia's presidential race. 

The party platform calls 
for immediate withdrawal of 
armed forces from all other 
countries, non-interference 
with foreign states' politics , 
and women's and servicemen's 
rights , 

Pennsylvania 
Social 

Services 

Union 
is looki.,g , , for a . person, 
preferably with organizing 

.experilillc;!, to .ser'!e as 
full-timer , staff organizer. 
Long hou~s:'r but good pay 
and \~t?' ~- independence: 

ional parks. It has only 2~ million visitors a year due to 

its isolated location (Yosemite gets 3Y, million); most of 
the visitors come by car, and half only stay overnight . An
other reason is that the park season only lasts two months 
due to the weather; only one of the five entrances is open 
in the winter. 

The 2700 camping sites are usually full in the summer, 
but 95% of the park's two million acres remain unexplored 
by almost all of the visitors. The happy fact remains that 
once he is away from the parking-lot-like campgrounds, the 
outdoorsman on foot in our national parks can still tour 
large sections of undeveloped America . Yellowstone, with 
1000 miles of hiking trails , is one of the best places to 
Mart . . 
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Editorials 

Governmen_tal Garbage 
If the machinery of big-time city politics is supposed 

to be confusing , then one should not be alatmed a.t the an
tics of Harrisburg's political leaders. 

But their sing] e·mindedness must be admired._ While 
some issues come and go, the problem of trash collection 
has plagued City Council for years . 

T~ long-standing practice of Harrisburg's trash collec-

tors has been full pullout, which means that trash is picked 
up wherever it is. In 1968, 'it was decideJ that because of 
rising costs , there had to be a cheaper way of collecting 
trash . Consequently, an ordinance was adopted which spec
ified that all trash to be collected had to be ground level 
and 40 feet from the curb-line, or the alley collection point . 

By Dec . 28, 1971, this ordinance had not been acted 
upon (although apparently the problem had worsened) until 
City Council issued a directive on that date to enforce it . 

Confusion broke out as it seemed that yesterday's solu
tion would not work for today's problem. Complaints were 
made by many irate citizens from the elderly (or handicap· 
ped) persons who were unable to ·carry trash cans 40 feet ; 
to the s uburban landlords who received the directives af
fecting tenants but instead pulled their own trash out; to 
the inner-city residents who had no idea about what was 
going on, and were left holding the (trash) bag. 

Appropriately, City Council became upset too , and was 
enraged at the hassles many of the citizens faced in order 
to have their trash collected. After all, some of them lived 
in Harrisburg at one time too . Some still do. 

On the lighter side, perhaps this entire issue is really 
comical, and we can laugh it off . Otherwise, we may all be 
forced to realize that if this is indicative of the speed at 
which our administration acts on our problems , then what 
hope is there for the failing public schools, deteriorating 
neighborhoods , drug traffic, poverty, etc ., etc.? 

..:.Gail Carstarphen 

Detention Dissension 

Last week the Dauphin Co. commissioners voted, two 
Republicans to one Democrat, to close the county detention 
home within a month. Democratic commissioner Earl Hoff
man , with the aid of Harrisburg Young Democrat S~even R . 
Reed, promptly marshalled his political forces , and the 
public battle began-both sides professing concern for "the 
welfare of the children . " 

The Dauphin Co . detention home ranks among the worst 
in the state. A century-old structure , staffed by poorly
trained guards , it has been an infamous dungeon for juve
niles running afoul of local authorities or their parents. 
The commissioners acfed recently to replace the home with 
a leased frame building on the Hershey estate. -The fire 
and panic code of the state Dept . of Labor and Industry put 
the kibosh on the move. 

Now the Republican commissioners have decided to pick 
up their marbles and go home. Instead of reacting hostilely 
by political instinct, Hoffman and Reed should show them 
the way. 

The availability of detention beds historically defines 
community need. If there is no detention facility in Dauphin 
Co. -and youths have to b e transported to the Lancaster or 
York detention centers and held there at Dauphin Co . ex· 
pense-fewer kids are going to b e lock ed up. 

If the financial resources of Dauphin and Lancaster 
counties are pooled to provicle for one central detention 
facility -with trained s taff and a bett er physical plant-both 
counties will benefit. If other counties can be persuaded 
to join in a regional detention center, so much the better. 

Juvenile corrections authorities have been calling for 
years for regional detention -in Central Pennsylvania. The 
political bi ckering of our county satraps may inadvertantly 
have opened the -way. 

:!:::::::::::::::::;;::::::::::::;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:·:·:·:~:~:·:~:~:~:;:;:;:;:~=~=~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~ 
;:;: People for Progress will sponsor a tour of predomin- :;:; 
;:;: antly black southern colleges for high school students :;:; 
:;;; March 21-3L Recruiters , advisors and chaperons will :;:; 
:~:~: accompany the students to Morehouse College, Atlanta; ~;~; 
;:;: A&T C ollege and Bennett College, Greensboro, N. J . ; :::: 
;~:: Hampton Institute , Hampton , Va . ; Virginia Union , Rich- ;~;~ 
;:;: mood , Va.; Virginia State , Petersburg, Va.; and Howard ;:;: 
;:;: University , Washington D.C. ;:;: 
;~;~ A ·$50 charge includes transportation , meals and ;~;~ 
~;~; lodging . Students interested in makin-g the tour should ~;~; 
;:;: contact William Hooper , Chairman, College Tour 72, 422 ;:;: 
;:;: S. 17th St. , Harrisburg , Pa . 17104 . Fee and application ;:;: 

~lt:.:?:.~~i;~~=~~=~t=~~=~~~~t?:~:~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~:::~:::::::~:~:::::~:::~:::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;:;J~~ 

Little big Man 
Editors: 

E . A. Bales wishes HIP readers to "hear 
out" his views on George Wallace , but I've 
heard them for almost ten years now, and 1 can 
only conclude that Wallace is , indeed, guilty 
of being a "hatemonger, warmonger and rac· 
ist" . 

Under his veneer of being for the "little 
man", Wallace is actUally for the big man- the 
same industrialists and warmongering capital
ists that Nixon is for . If Wallace were presi
dent, the warmakers would never come to 
trial for their war crimes. Indeed, Wallace 
has often advocated that Lt . William Calley 
be freed and go unpunished for his crimes. 
His 1968 ~nning mate, Gen. Curtis Lemay, 
advised the Air Force to bomb Vietnam "back 
into the Stone Age. " 

As far as "law and order" goes-does 
anyone remember when Wallace defied the law 
and stood in front of the schoolhouse door in 
Alabama to . block the entrance of its first 
black students? He always denounces busing 
to end segregation-yet Alabama (as much of 
the South) has been notorious in busing its 
black pupils miles from their homes to main
tain segregated schools. 

Editors: 

Margaret Clitherow 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Vice Versa 

Cookie Cirillo (2/ 17) ·berates the Catholic 
Church for vigorous opposition to permissive 
abortion laws but "mild response" to the 
.Indo china conflict. 

A similar accusation could be leveled a
gainst those who decry bloodshed on foreign 
batdefields but are insensitive to the killing 
of the unborn here at home. 

My concern: once the advocates of non-vi
olence have finished cutting the throats of the 
defenders of nascent human life , what sort of 
barbarism will prevail to rule our futures? 

Rev. David T. McAndrew 
Diocesan Director 
Family 'Life Apostolate 
Diocese of Harrisburg 

A r t i s tic Po I it i cs 
Editors: 

Your review of "The Trial of the Catons
ville Nine" was a pathetic effort , both be
cause of what it did say and what it didn't say 

The review showed no appreciation of the 
play's tremendous value as a vehicle foc pol
itical education. As I write this letter, • 'Ca
tonsville" already has carried the message ·of 
non-violent resistance to over 800 people in 
the Harrisburg area, with several performances 
yet to come. Almost everyone but Mr. Frolick 
has found it moving and powerful, even those 
whose attitudes were not changed by it. 

Mr. Frolick's comments reveal a totallack 
of understanding of what "Catonsville" and 
other "theatre of fact" drama seek to do, with 
their tension between drama and "realitY.;, 
It was never intended for anyone ro"achieve 
the magical quality of the theatre" or for the 
actors to become the Berrigan brothers . "Ca
tonsville" brings the drama of the Catonsville 
trial and the moral, political and legal issues 
involved to the audience in such a way as to 
break down the barriers between the play and 
the audience-the land of burning children ex· 
ists not only on the stage. 

Some mention should be made of how all 
those · involved with this local production gave 
of themselves substantially. Many became in
volved at gr-eat personal risk-this was a con· 
troversial undertaking. It is interesting to me 
that Mr . Frolick singled out for special scorn 
the amazingly professional performance of 
Fred Giles as Daniel Berrigan and the deeply 
passionate portrayal of Phillip by Neil Sulli
van . This , of course, is completely in line 
with the rest -of the review. 

Fred Solowey 
Harrisburg Defense Committee 
Harrisburg, Penna. 

Letters to the . Editor on all subjects 
are welcome. They &hould be address
ed to the Harrisburg Independent Press, 
1004 N. Third St., Harrisburg, Pa· . 
17102. All letters must be signed but' 
names may , be withheld on ·request. 
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ELYSIUM 
a communit"-y workshop& coffeehouse 

NOW OPEN 

from 10 a .m. daily, from 2 p.m. Su!tday 

Under the "Y" at Front and North Streets; Harrisburg 

a place to 

This week Malcolm Boyd, Episcopal pries t and 

best-selling author, will give readings from . 

A e You Running With Me J e sus?, Free to 

Live, Free to Die, . and his recently published 

book of prayers , Human Like Me Jesus at 

Elysium. 

I e a r n 1 to c reate 1 to g r·o w. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 
• • • • 

• 
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. perry Native Fears_ For Family's Safety 
Continued from Po11_e 1 

coming to this country. A na
tive o_f the city Northern Ire
land protestants call "Lon
donderry, " Ms. Martin insists 
she is from "Derry City. We 
will soon drop the London, I 
-hope. " 

The Sunday demonstration, 
''Bloody Sunday,'' was staged 
by marchers who defied a ban 
in protest of the interment of 
Ca tho lies by the Prostetant 
controlledStormount(Northern 
Irish Parliament). 

Since 1968, Catholics have 
resorted to demonstrations to 
protest discrimination in em
ployment and political rep
resentation. By 1969 Protes
tant opposition to the Catho
lic cause had grown so vio
lent that British troops were 
called in to keep the peace. 
As the IRA stepped up its 
activity against the Protes
tants and soldiers, th~ Bri~ 
ish army took more actions 
against the Catholics . 

Finally, hundreds of Cath
olics suspected of aiding the 
outlawed .Irish Republican Ar
my, which advocates uniting 
British-ruled Northern Ireland 
with the Republic of Ireland, 
have been held without trial 
in camps since August, 1970. 

According to reports , shots 
were heard as MP Bernadette 
Devlin, civil rights leader , 
addressed the crowd. While 
British spokesman said troops 
fired only after some 50-80 

rounds came from a • 'rioting ," 
stone-throwing crowd , and 
then only at identified tar~ 
gets , Irish Catholic reports 
charged troops shot first at 
unarmed demonstrators. 

Among the victims were a 
photographer and five chil
dren . 

Ms . Martin said her family 
called the British report • 'a 
confoundedlie." She said, 
"a 17-year-old boy on my 
street, Michael Kelly , was 
shot as he ran . He never did 
anything but raise pigeons." 

"One father was killed a·s 
. he ministered aid to his 
wounded son," she continued. 
His wife then had a heart at
tack. 

Those marching were "sons 
whose fathers had been lock
ed up and fathers whose sons 
had been locked up," Ms . Mar
tin said. 

She said she did not know 
if her family had taken part 
in the Jan. 30, demonstration, 
but, she said , she begged 
them not to . Her 53 year-old 
father was "beaten unmerci
fully" and jailed for throwing 
a stone during a 1970 riot , 
she said. 

"Bloody Sunday ,convinced 
many Catholics that the mili
tant tactics advocated by the 
IRA present the only way out 
of their present condition ," 
Ms . Martin said . "At first I 
thought they were just awful, " 
she continued, "but now they 

. G~eat _barg~s ~e ~till available! It's possible to fight 
mflanon tf you re- wlllmg to _travel. All over Pennsylvania 
there are factory outlet stores where the consumer can sa~e 
one-third to one-half of the retail price. For the conve
nience of our readers your HIP Consumer offers the fol
lowing list, the second of several installments, with the 
suggestion thar it would be wise to clip it for future 
reference. 

FABRICS 

C AST•LE CREEK MllJL END SHOP Washington , N. J . 
Bates bedspreads , cloth 50% retail. Thermal and acrylic 
blankets , yard goods." 

EVERGLAZE COTTON OUTLET 601 E . Lancaster Ave . 
Shillingtown, Pa . Acros s street . from shopping center: 
Tnpk. to Denver interchange #21 , Rt . 222 to store . Cotton 
yard goods . 

J . C. EISENHARTS FABRICS Forne y St., Hanov~r , Pa. 
Drapery , cotton , prints , semi-sheer , wall paper. 

KEYSTONE WEAVING MI !JLS 1320 W. Market St., York, 
Pa. Cotton fabrics . 

KNITTING Mll!L Rt . 422 , 'Lebanon , Pa . Dr e ss and drapery 
material. 

LEVINE'S FABRICS 7th & Allentown , Pa.; 201 N. Front , 
Allentown; Basement, ·Lesson Outlets Store (side en
trance ). Daily 9:30 - 9 :00; Sat . 9:30 - 6 :00 ; Sun . 12:00-
6:00 . Fabrics , sweaters , s hirts , dre sses. 

MADEMOISE!JLE FABRICS 803 St. John , Allentown , Pa . 
43 7-3255. Moo & Thur . 10:00 - 9:00. Fabrics and acces
sOties. 

MllJL SHOP Ridge 6< Keystone Sts., Emmaus , Pa. Mon . 
Tues . Thurs. Sat., 10:00- 9:00 . Fairies & accessories . 

MICHELSON'S Eldersburg ; Md . Outlet for Harbor Master & 
Misty Harbor rainwear. · 

OLD TRAIL FABRIC CENTER 15 S . Old Trail , Shamokin 
Dam , Pa . Turn right going north on Rt. 15 at Holiday Inn. 
One block, on right . Mon. Thur. Fri. Sat. 9:30 - 9:00; Tues. 
Wed . 9:30 - 5:00. 

are the only hope we have. 
We've been treated like dogs 
for 50 years, and the IRA has 
moved the government where 
it has never moved before. " 

Ms . Martin , who strongly 
supports Ms. Devlin and oth
ers who would like to s~e 
Northern :Ireland united with 
the Catholic Republic of Ire
land, saidNorthern Irish Cath
olics have been denied civil 
rights and equal employment 
opportunities for 50 years . 
There has been virtually no 
Catholic representation in 
Srormount since :Ireland was 
divided in 1920. Whil~ the 
average rate of unemployment 
in Northern Ireland is 9%, in 
Catholic areas it is as high 
as 18%. The Protestants , in 
the majority to begin with, 
hold most property and indus
try used to determine voting 
privelege , and can thus shut 
the Catholics out of the gov
erning proc.e~s . 

Ms. Martin said the strict 
segregation of the schools 
and neighborhoods never both· 
ered her when she was grow
ing up because she was 
taught that ro associate with 
a Protestant was to "lower 
herself." When she began to 
look for a job, however , she 
found she was excluded . Her 
father, she said , was forced 
to go to England to work , be
cause as a Catholic, he was 
denied employment in Northern 
Ireland. 

Ms . Martin's family had no 
vote at election time. "We 
were not wealthy landowners. 
The only landowner in my fam
ily W;lS a cousin who had an 
apartment building. He could 
vote , but his tenants were not 
allowed to . " 

Under the present electoral 
system , the head of a house
hold is allowed one vote , with 
extra votes for every business 
he owns . No ether members 
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of a household can vote . 
With so little political power , 
the Northern Catholics were 
forced to demonstrateto make 
their wishes known . 

Ms . Martin is now convinc
ed the British soldiers should 
be removed. "The soldiers 
are absolutely hated by the 
people . I never thought I'd 
bear my mother saying, 'thank 
·God he's dead' about a sol
dier. I used to think every 
life was sacred, but now I do 
not blame the IRA (for killing 
th e soldiers). 

Although the British argue 
against remo,ving the troops 
for fear there will be a civil 
war, Ms . Martin said , "there 
will be a civil war anyway. 
!don't knowwhatis any worse 
than now." 

She sees little hope for a 
free Ireland. A Protestant 
armed militia pledged to fight 
my move toward a united Ire
land is beginning to form. 
One prominant Protestant lead
er announced that Protest
ants had stockpiled enough 
guns and ammunition to pre
vent a unification, she said. 
Meanwhile, Catholics sus
pectedof possessing firearms 
are interred , and according to 
a Philadelphia Inquirer report 
as many as 100 Catholic 
homes are 111ided each week 
in Belfast. Since late 1970 
115 civilians , 51 soldiers, 
and "scores of policemen and 
members of. the Ulster De
fense regiment" have been 
killed , according to the Phila
delphia Inquirer. 

Because the Protestants 
are i0-- the majority , and many 
Catholics "just want to be 
left in peace , " or prefer the 
benefits they receive as part 
of Great Britain , -Ms . Martin 
said it is likely the Catholics 
would accept direct represent
ation in Parliament in place 
of the Stormount government . 

SHE'S A MOST BIZARRE GIRL 

It Came From Love!-
X RATED 

Is An Unwanted Pregncinci. 
TORMENTING YOU? .. 

7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

(215) 671-9711 
ABORT~ON INFORMATION BUREAU 

NON·PROFIT ORGANJZATION . 

Even If It's Just To Talk Safe-Legal 
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Market Square 

A totally new 
perspective on 
every intimacy of 
marital sex.. . 
and more! 
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Is· Heaven a place _ . 
or a woman? 

GffiiNG INTO HEAVEN 
An EXPIX Release in 
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Movie Review: ~ ''Wanda June" and "The Hospital" 
By Charles D. Leayman , -

The film version of Kurt Vonnegut Jr. •s 
"HAPPY BIRTHDAY, WANDA JUNE" is archly 
advertised as being a "Mark Robson film." To 
anyone already familiar with Vonnegut's work, 
this billing must appear grossly inaccurate and 
faintly ridiculous: Vonnegut himself is the only 
genuine creator of this project, and nothing can 
change the fact . 

Mark Robson is a journeyman Hollywood di
rec-tor who has at time transcended the limits of 
his assignments - as in "Peyton Place" and 
"Nine Hours to Rama" - but more often delivers 
bread-and-butter movies such as "Von Ryan's 
Express," "Daddy's Gone A-Hunting," and "Val
ley of the Dolls." While the director certainty 
shares in the film's ultimate failure with his 
heavy-handed literalness and absence of subtle
ty, Vonnegut must bear the major responsibility 
for the film's refusal to spring to cinematic life. 
Not only has his material become obvious and 
dated at this point in time, but the screenplay 
Vonnegut has fashioned from his own play re
mains constantly aware of its proscenium ori
gins and blithely ignores the fact that cinema is 
not simply filmed theater. 

Wanda Falls Flat 
' Which is not"to say that theatrical artifice in 

a film is necessarily a defect: one has only to 

look at Kazan's "A Streetcar Named Desire" or 
Friedkin's "The Birthday Party" in order to ob
serve near-perfect blendings of theatricality and 
cinema. However, not only must a play's basic 
material be substantial enough to survive the 
transformation into film, but the entire acting 
structure must be modified and adapted to the 
demands of the camera . "Wanda June" fails in 

· both instances. 
Ryan (Rod Steiger), a super-Hemingway

styled big-game hunter, returns. to his wife 
(pointedly named "Penelope") and son af•ter hav
ing been lost in the wilds of Africa, along with 
his navigator-pilot, for a number of years. Pe
nelope (Susannah York) is on the point of choos
ing a husband, the two candidates being an osten
tatiously "manly" vacuum-cleaner salesman 
~on Murray) who worhips the memory of Ryan, 
and a well-heeled society doctor (George Griz
zard), liberal, sensitive, whose most valued 
possession is a centuries-old violin. 

The reappearance of Ryan and his navigator 
is the catalyst which eventually exposes the of
ten pathetic inner truths of the four men (the 
film is concerned almost solely with its adult 
male characters, the wife and son being little 
more than reflecting mirrors for the masculine 
egos), The film concludes with Ryan left alone 
to face his own inadequac!es. 

Vonnegut is dealing here with types, and not 
very original ones at that: virile bravado and 
rampant bloodlust concealing an inherent decay, 
and its reverse, gentleness and sensitivity as 
the outer manifestations of a pervading strength,_ 
are hardly novel concepts. Besides, they are 
concepts which, are being preached to the already 
believing: the majority of those concerned e
nough to _wa.nt to see "Happy Birthday, Wanda 
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June" will have at least some knowledge of Von
negut's previous work, and will not find it too 
difficult to accept the author's ideas. 

And what are they? . That man's Is a basical
ly savage nature which, if not held in check and 
Perhaps transJormed by the conscious cuitivation 
of his impulses toward love and art, will inevi-

' tably escalate into the Armageddon of war. 

Susannah York and Rod Steiger in a scene from "Hap-
py Birthday, Wanda June" 

These at least are the impressions to be gained 
from the film's presentation. And if that pre
sentation is accurate (which I tend to question), 
one can only be exasperated at' the paucity of 
Vonnegut's thought. 

Truths of Human Personality 

At any rate , for such an interplay of types to 
succeed, the characted7ations must be fleshed 
out with the small truths of human personality. 
Intermittently, those truths appear, particularly 
in the performance of William Hickey as Ryan's 
navigator friend who had earlier piloted the plane 
which deposited The Bomb on Nagasaki. But for 
the greater part of the film, one is only con
scious of a severe clash of acting styles: Steig
er's extravagant, posturing scene-stealing; Ms. 
York's theatrically broad semi-hysteria; Mur
ray's overdone, 50s TV-earnestness; and Griz
zard's understated New York-stage mannerisms. 
No sense of an ensemble is ever achieved. And 
Robson has seemingly guided his players with 
stage directions rather than with an awareness 
of a camera's presence . 

Scattered throughout the film are sequences 
supposedly taking place in the filmmake-rs 1 ver
sion of Heaven, whe~e we meet Wanda June her
self. In retrospect, these scenes have such a 
tenuous connection with the uproar in Ryan's a
partment as to seem completely negligible, mere 
padding for the film's running time. Fantasy is 
one of the most difficult elements to successful-

ly achieve in a film: it's so much more than a 
question of set designers, eccentric costumes 
and an outlandish juxtaposition of objects, While 
artists like Cocteau, Fellini, and special-effects 
animator Ray Harryhausen can move about free
ly within the w_orld of screen fantasy, Robson's 
directorial touch is a death-dealing lead balloon. 

In fact, the only thing that "Happy Birthday, 
Wanda June" does successfully is to excite one's 
expectations abOut George Roy Hill• s forthcom
ing film version of "Slaughterhouse Five." 

' 

* * * * * * * * * * * * :·. 

' By comparison, Arthur Hiller w~uld 3,'tle;n to 
be the perfect chOice as the director to shOwc-ase 
Paddy Oh~yefsky's original screenplay for '~THE 
.;_HOSPITAL;'' starrti:}g <:eorge c.. ·scott D;d Diana 
lt~$g·~ ~iller ~nc:J Chayefsky had tealll~<fp~viQils 
ly on - ~'TltEi,Amert~?.nization of Em'~ly, ·~an&-tl'My 
h~ve obvi_~usly ~chieved~a workmanlike ·~a~~t: 
Rattier thap ·att~mpting to take on t}le adtliOi-'1 . 
mantle for. hima~·lf, Hil-ler wisely a'ilZwa 'h~ 
_cam~~~ to a~t a~· t~e ~npluttered in,tk~6d. 

":throug!_fwhlcp . Chayijfs~y's \;'ision,.cart ~x.P · 
~re:ssea, - ~ ~ ' ·~ ;;.,., tt ... 

";_ · ~~t vi/ioif·i,s ,.~inic one, thdugh ·~~n~~d 
ln..dee~t. pfa.tk,? 'Where "ED!ilY" deQtt~ltlf the · 
pli_ght of-t~e coWard in World War 110 "The..Hos- . 

· pita}~~ *t~grapfr~"Jls de'spalr afthe -'fno"&!"~Y'.. · · 
n~ll1f~bi~~~ity hospitaj;-routi~e.~ -Its gag~a\i
WI~ ImpOtence, greed; poverty, med'ieal fiicom-·: 
Petence, and death, its props are the 'streitcher, 
the ambulance, the operating table. A doctor is 
supposedly killed while being mistaken"for a pa-

tient, another doctor'iS dying is conviently over
looked, the wrong patient finds herself on the 
operating table ... and we laugh. The film plays 
upon our worst fears concerning the caverous 
jaws of th urban medical center, and inv.ites us 
to find amusment in those fears. 

Eye of the Hurricane 

George Scott appears as the doctor-in-charge, 
Dr. Bock: middle-aged, impotent, suicidal. 
Scott is truly the eye of the film's hurricane and 
he almost single-handedly binds together the 
script's plot strands and running gags. Raging 
at the helpless absurdity around him, gazing 
fully into the abyss of his personal existence 
then unexpectedly stumbling onto ·a bit of hop~. 
Scott/Bock acts as Chayefsky's mouthpiece in 
exploring that point at which one asks oneself 
"What the he H is it all for?'' It's to Scott's c~e
dit as an actor that the audience, rather than turn
ing away from such a question, tenaciously ad
heres to Bock as he strikes out into the darkness 
that has become his life in search for an answer. 

Midway in the film there occurs a scene be
tween Scott and Diana Rigg (miscast and wasted 
by the film, but inevitably charming), in which · 
Scott reveals the anguish that is screaming 
within him. ·A number of Chayefsky's lines here 
are somewhat overwrought and too obviously 
shouting for attention, but the truth of this elec-

-Continued on page eleven 

By Jane and Tom Plastino 

SOYBEAN AND CHEESE CASSEROLE 

Like the soybean croquette recipe_ we gave 
you several weeks ago, this casserole calls for 
groun d soybeans . To save time and work we 
suggest that you take, say, three cups of dried 
soybeans,,.. rinse them, and soak them overnight 
in boiling water to cover. Next morning, cook 
them for about an hour, drain (saving the liquid 
for soup), and run through a food grinder. 
Freeze in one-cup or two-cup packages to have 
handy for croquettes, etc. They're also good 
thrown into soup as a filler. This quantity of 
ground beans usually serves as the base for 
three meals . 

Meanwhile, back at the casserole: 
Approximately 3 cups ground soybeans 
1 1/2-2 cups canned or frozen corn 
1 green pepper, chopped 
1 medium onion, chqpped 
1-2 tablespoons butter 
2 cups shredded cheddar cheese 
3 cups canned tomatoes 
Chili powder, salt and pepper 
If you're using canned corn, drain it and save 

the liq_1fid for your stock pot. Melt the butter in " 
a skiliet and add pepper and onion. Saute until 
almost ten~er . . Ad~corn• and heat through. Set 
a!U~.: -lf you're using frozen corn, put cotn, 
butter,~ pepper and onion alJ ¥>gether in top of a 
do~ble ,~~er and cook. over sinunering water un- _ 
til : <:~r~'ts done (30-45 minutes). -

ln~e~bo.tfum of a greased' cassel"()le, put \i 
layer of ground soybeans, cover with corn ~ix
ture,..and/ sprinkle with c~li powder;· salt and .. 
pep~~~e~ spread out '§~e canned tomato~s · f 

and,.~~ with cheese, J;Je~ the· process again 
with~.s~ns and continue .. ':lP~il in~dients are 
gone~o serole is full,• wltJffuever comes ·' 
fi~t¢~ese shou~d bEl f.!le ,l!!st t~ing in. -. If 

_ yo'!l: ~~, 9eur the hquid llema~ng.- from the- to
m~ ~-le'i- the casserol~ -dover a~ bake r,.J' 
a~~~n~tes in a 350-~~-oven .. " - .; 

~~,ttRECfiON . ***~~O-l'i:CTION . ~ 
'·i~~~~uary 3 i~s~e • .'.we .... ~ ~ou a rec- . .

ipe (~~~~i and forgot ~ ~i~t ~ut"t:hat you · , 
ha~.Jo let the potatoes .£?ol ~fore ·f:Unning ·them""~ 
throug¥t· m~ mill or ricer . ·Do_i't mix hot pota
toes with flour or you'll have glue instead of 
gnocchi. 

\ 



Record Review: 

-The Mamas 
and 

The Papas 
By Ross Care 

It's been a long time since The Mamas and 
the Papas prer;~ented "The Papas and the Mamas," 
their last album together. Papa John did his 
solo album, "Wolfking of L.A.," which was one 
of the really great albums of the last couple of 
years, and also did a few movie scores, includ
ing "Brewster McCloud" and ultra bomb "Myra 
Breckinridge." Mama Cass did a few good solo 
albums and some really dulls ville TV spectacu
lars. How Mama Michelle and Papa Denny fil
led out the interim was never especially well 
documented. 

With "PEOPLE LIKE ·US" (Dunhill DSX-50106) 
the group makes their record comeback, and as 
far as I'm concerned, it' s not a minute too soon. 
I've always found their sound to be one of the 
most appealing around, and Philips' songs are 
always tops . 

With their new alpum, their sound seems to 
have tightened considerably-- it is even closer 
and more slick than on their last album and they 
seem to perform more than ever as a single unit, 
There is little solo work, and we are even denied 
the usual belting number from Mama Cass which 
used to be a staple of each of their past releases, 
It's a smooth, very together sound that is really 
beautiful. 

Unique Quality 

There's a q~ality to John Philips' songs that 
makes them unlike any others being written to
day. Ther e is no number on the album that 
seems to have been created solely for "top-ten" 
marketing, even though "Step Out" is getting 
some air play. Most of the songs, even the up 
numbers, are subtl e, unders tated, and illusive 
-- in the most positive of ways. 

Philips doesn't ever hit you over the head 
with a message, nor does he ever stoop to the 
obvious. His lyrics have a drooping kind of ele
gance about them; they are fraught with movie 
titles , flashes of compassion, and cliches that 
are rendered poetic by a simple twist of a phr ase. 
His familiarity with the past mainstream of pop
ular music is , and always has been, quite evi
dent. His admir ation for Rodgers and Har t , 
which manifested itself in the group's fe aturing 
se veral of the Broadway team 's tunes on their 
past albums, comes through even s tronger on 
"People Like Us" in the album's melodic warmth 
and expressiveness . 

No Rush 

His songs don't give you a rush; they take 
time and patience; played over and over again 
they repay you by working their way into your 
head and, if you give them the chance, eventual
ly under your skin. I doubt if this album will be 
an extremely popular one; most people probab
ly vo,:on't give it the time it deserves . 

Its songs are almost all consistently fine, 
with the first side having a slight edge on qual
ity over the second. I especially liked "Snow
queen of Texas" for the haunting lines of both 
its lyrics and music, and for the crystal deli
cacy of its bells and guitars. " Pearl , " a tri
bute to Janis Joplin, is remarkable for its abil
ity to be both sentimental and wistful without 
being maudlin: 

"Here's a wish for the runaway girl 
Here ' s a pt:ayer for the honky tonk Pearl 
Hope she finds some place out of this world 
Where s he feels at home . " 

On the pure mus ical level, The Mamas a·nd 
the Papas sing better than any other group, and 
this album, like all their others, backs them 
up with instrumentalis ts of equal caliber. It' s 
engineered with a beautifully he ady sound, and 
in addition to an extremely s atisfying guitar and 

I 
rhythm back-up; there are lots of tricky instru-
mental surprises like the steel drums in "Euro
pean Blueboy'' and.a remarkably spaced-out in- · 
strumental ·and vocal fade on "Shooting Star." 

Welcome back Mamas and Papas! 

By Jack Anderson 

WASHINGTON - Democratic leaders are far 
more concerned than they have admitted in pub
lic about their ability to finance an election cam
paign this year, 

Not only are they deeply in debt and unable to 
raise the millions that will be available to the 
Republicans, but the Democratic candidates are 
squandering their funds on blood-letting, intra
party primaries, 

The Democrats will spend so much money on 
the 24 state primaries that they will have seri
ous trouble squeezing more out of their contrib
utors to pay .for the campaign against President 
Nixon. 

Meanwhile, the Democratic National Commit
tee has forced reforms on all the state parties. 

For the first time in history, therefore, al
most all the 3, 016 delegates to the Democratic 
convention in July will be chosen in open elec
tions. ~his means the delegates no longer will 
be controlled by the party bosses who used to 
dominate the convention, 

With more than 3, 000 independent delegates 
in Miami Beach, the Democratic convention will 
be wide open. The bosses won't be able to dis
cipline the delegates which will lead to disorgan
ization and confusion. 

It will be difficult to get agreements even on 
minor procedural matters let alone on a presi
dential nominee. The1:._efore, it wm take several 
roll calls and endless wrangling to select the 
Democratic standard bearer. 

Secrecy Censors News 

President Nixon declared in his foreign poli
cy report that he had supported Pakistan during 
the recent India-Pakistan war because of secret 

gence that India intended to attack West 
Pakistan and to destroy Pakistan' s armored and 
air forces . 

We happen to have- a copy of the intelligence 
report that the P resident referred to, It quoted 
a source close to Indian Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi as saying India had designs on West Pak
istan. 

But the President made public only part of 
the intelligence report . . The report went on to 
cite Indian assurances that India had no territor
ial ambitions and would make no territorial 
claims, The main thrust of the intelligence re
port was that India would not attempt to des troy 
West Pakistan. 

This illustrates how the White House uses the 
security system to manage the news. The Pres
ident released only the part of the intelligence ' 
report that seemed to justify his pro-Pakistan 
policy . He kept secret the portion that did not 
justify his policy. 

In this way, the President is able to use the 
secrecy stamp to censor news he doesn't want 
the public to read. 

Pessimistic Peking 
The _Chinese Communist cadres, who spread 

the Peking line throughout China, have been told 
not to expect too much from President Nixon's 
visit. · 

The secret instructions, which have gone out 
to the cadres, point out that the Chinese have 
been dealing with the United States through War
saw and Geneva for 15 years. This has produced 
no dramatic results, the cadres have been told, 
Therefore , they should not anticipate any sudden 
change in Chinese-American relations . 

President Nixon's advisers ar e cautiously 
optimis tic , nevertheless, that Chinese coope ra
tion can be obtained to seek a settlement of the 
Vietnam War. This optimism is based upon the 
secret preliminary talks between Chou.En-lai 
and the President's fore ign-policy czar, Henry 
Kissinger. 

The Chinese might help to arrange a coali
tion government, which would supervise elec
tions for a new Vietnam government. This 
would remove the biggest obstacle in the way of 
a Vietnam peace. The cautious hope is that a 
coalition goverom_eQ.t .could be formed with Com
munists acceptable ·fu Hanoi and non-Commu-

nists acceptable to Saigon. 
Secretary of State Bill Rogers tried to set 

the stage for a coalition government by announc
ing that the United States was flexible on the 
question of who should serve in the caretaker 
government prior to the elections. 

President Thieu retorted that Rogers was 
interfering with South Vietnam's jnternal af
fairs. 

But afterward, Thieu assured American Am
bassador Ellsworth Bunker that the retort was 
intended for domestic consumption. Thieu said 
he considered it safe to make the statement 
since he assumed Hanoi would never agree to 
the plan anyway. 

Nixon-Wallace Deal? 

President Nixon visited Alabama last May, 
and Governor George Wallace rode wi~h him on 
the flight from Mobile to Birmingham. 

At the time, Wallace and Nixon were osten
sibly political enemies. Their antagonism was 
increased by the fact that the Internal Revenue · 
Service had been conducting an exhaustive in
vestigation of some of Wallace's closest asso
ciates, including his brother Gerald. 

Internal Revenue concluded that the Wallace 
brothers' law firm was used in the kickback 
schemes. They also determined that Gerald 
Wallace had failed to report income that came 
to him through the law firm during 1967 and 
1968. It seemed at the time that the Governor's 
brother might be indicted, 

No one knows what the President and the Gov
ernor said to each other during that plane ride 
eight months ago. But neither Gerald Wallace 
nor any of the Governo r 's close associates has 
yet been charged in the tax investigation, 

Only a couple of small fry ha:ve been indicted. 
Wallace , therefore, has no s candal to hold him 
back as he makes it hot for the Democrats in 
the primaries. 

What's more, Jimmy the Greek Snyder, the 
Las Vegas oddsmaker, has come up with more 
evidence of Nixon helping Wallace. Jimmy, who 
has been doing extensive political polling for us 
in the primary states, says Nixon's suppor te rs 
are out working for Wallace in Florida. 

FRENCH RESTAURANT 

FINE FRENCH CUISINE 

STEVENS HOUSE COURTYARD 
King and Prince Streets, Lancaster 

394-6992 

Tuesd~ys through Fridays 6 - 9 :30 

Saturdays 5 :30 - 10 

FRENCH R E S TAU R A"N T 
. • I 
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Ted Erickson, a m_anure researcher at the 
Illinois Institute of Technology in Chicago, has 
come up with what he describes as a new way to 
"recycle cattle manure." 

Normally·, says Erickson, you think of big 
animals eating little animals; and then even big
ger animals eating the big animals and so on. 
Erickson proposes reversing the process. 

He explains that many valuable and usable 
food products pass through digestive tracts of ani
mals undigested and unused. He suggests that a 
smaller animal can make use of and even thrive 
on this unused food which is discarded. 

Erickson proposes taking manure and feeding 
it to fish in a controlled tank of water, preferably 
catfish. He states that small snail-like. creatures 
called "daphnia" would then eat the catfish waste 
and .thrive on it; the discard from the daphnia 
would be eaten by small bacteria; wastes from the 
bacteria would then be eaten by a small plant 
called "wolffia." 

Wolffia, it turns out, is a high protein plant 
which can be fed to cattle - and the process is a 

• 
perfect circle. That small plant called "wolffia" 
incidentally, is so high in protein, that it is cur
rently being sold in European health food sto-res at 
close to $5 per pound. (Erickson goes on to sug
gest that since cattle on the hoof sell for less than 
one dollar per pound that it might be more econo
mical to feed steers to the snail-like daphnia -
rather than feed the wolffia plants to steers). 

-Earth News 

NEW YORK (LNS) - If your high school does
n't already have a tight surveillance and security 
system to keep you in line, it may very soon
if liberal Congressman Jonathan B. Bingham 
(D-N. Y.) gets his way . 

Last year, Bingham introduced what he calls 
a "Safe Schools Act" in the House of Representa
tives. The measure would allow the use of feder
al funds to set up "security systems" - includ
ing campus police -in high schools. The feder
al money would be used for more, better trained 
security guards, parent patrols, surveillance 
and alarm systems, identification badges for · 
students and other measures not yet revealed. 

50!5 .. !lo • ; 1!1 "ii5'5i5i5!5i!S 

WASHINGTON (LNS)- The Air Force has 
finally made plans to dispose of Agent Orange, a 
defoliant banned from use in the u.s. and Viet
nam. 

Aardvark owners all over the country have found 
that Basic·H is just wonderful for cleaning the 
tnud and grime off their beleaguered burrowing 
beasts. It's non-irritating, non-toxic, and good 
for baby aardvark's tender skin! It's not a 
detergent, not a soap! 

MOST ECONOMICAL CLEANER 

YOU CAN BUY l'llJ!I 
t quart .($2.45*) ll!l 

makes 64 gallons of cleaning solution 

*cheaper yet in gallon, 5-gaUon, or 30-gallon containers 

Basic-H also removes insecticide residues and 
surface grime from fruits and vegetables ... Eliminate~ 
grease and grime from engines, battery terminal~, 
aquariums, pots and pans ... removes gum from skin 
or carpeting 

If it needs cleaning use 

BASIC-H 

the organic, biodegradable successor to soap 

*
Call Your Shaklee Distributor, Now! 
394-3373 
Lancaster Organic Sales 

· Box 275, Lancaster 17604 

In Vietnam, Agent Orange has caused numer
ous birth defects as well as destroying crops and 
livestock. It was banned in the u.s. in April, 
1970,and in Vietnam in May, 1970. In October, 
1970, Agent Orange was still in use in Vietnam. 

The U.S. finally decided to enforce their ban 
on the use of Agent Orange - by giving 1. 5 
million gallons of it to the South Vietnamese and 
disposing of 23. 4 million gallons in plants near 
Hous£on and St. Louis. 

The plants in Deer Park, Texas,and Sauget, 
Ill., will burn 5, 000 pounds of the stUff for 468 
days. The disposal will release 44.7 million 
pounds of toxic carbon dioxide into the atmos
phere, and the solution used to clean out the con
tainers the Agent Orange is stored in will put 
12.4 million pounds of salt into fresh-water 
streams. 

Over half the 2, 97 3 indictments against accused 
draft violators during the government's fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1971, were dismissed accord
ing to "CCCO News Notes," the newsletter of the 
Philadelphia-based Central Committee of Con-

scientious Objectors. Also,217 men were found 
not guilty by Federal judges and 19 by juries; leav
ing 1, 036 convictions. Of these, 590 were guilty 
pleas. Only 446 .of the men who pleaded not guilty 
were convicted. Of the l, 036 men sentenced, 650 
were given probation and 377 were sent to prison. 
The average prison sentence nationwide was 29. 1 
months. These figures are all down from previous 
years. 

Since it was re-introduced in 1948, the draft 
is responsible for 5, 314 young men who have· been 
sent to prison. 

NEW YORK (FPS) - Pamela Gross, who is 
nine years old, recently wrote a letter to the 
President complaining that she could "smell the 
sewage" and suggested that he do something a
bout it. 

She received this reply from the Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare: 

"Pay attention ·to your own learning activities 
and let the President take care of decisions on 
national and international affairs." 

Farmvvorkers Continue Struggle 
By Cidne Hart 

The United Farm Workers Organization has 
been organizing farm workers for several years 
now. Some results are apparent, but the neces
sity for further organization is still obvious, 
Cesar E. Chavez has been the masterhand be
hind the UFWOC which has expanded into a large, 
nationwide organization. 

Looking at present working conditions for the 
grape and lettuce workers who have gained union 
status reveals an improvement in conditions that 
can be attributed to the UFWOC. It took five 
years to win the Delano grape strike, but the re
sulting union contract, and other ones agreed 
upon, have provided an increase in wages. The 
base pay in most of the contracts in 1971 was 
$1. 90 per hr. Work is six days a week, 8-9 hours 
a day; 25~ extra is paid for additional hours. 

The contracts also prohibit unjustified firing 
and discrimination in hiring. An important im
provement has been the "union hiring pool" whicl 
eliminates the labor contractor who used to ex
ploit the workers. Another a-
greement is medical care. The 
grower now pays 10~ per hour, 
which covers health care for 
the worker and his family. 
Health and safety regulations 
have tightened to try to prevent 
the incredibly high accident rate 
rate due to careless employers. 

Though these conditions are 
improvements over former con
ditions, union members are still 
exploited and still work in poor 
situations. Most farm workers 
have not yet gained union status 
and are working in much worse 
conditions. Some of the com-

panies UFWOC is currently fighting are lettuce 

growers, some Napa Valley vineyards, and Florida 
citrus and sugar industries. 

Let Us Boycott Lettuce 

In March 1971, UWFOC granted a moratorium 
on the lettuce boycott when they believed the let
tuce growers were serious about negotiating. 
Negotiations have proved othexwise, so the let
tuce boycott has recommenced. 

United Farm Workers and the lettuce growers 
negotiated from March to November, but the 

• growers refused to meet the union half-way. 
Negotiations were just a deception as they tried 
in other ways to fight the union. The final talks 
were held on November 10; the growers refused 
any union unless they could control it. As 
Cesar Chavez said, "Farm workers have been 
betrayed again by an industry that remains stub
ornly committed to destroying the workers' 
union." 

Only lettuce in boxes with the official UFWOC 
black Aztec eagle should be bought. Some com
panies are being deceptive with tricky "union" 

names and similar eagles on their labels, 

Nine Wineries to Boycott 

Another continuing" emphasis of the United 
Farm Workers is union contracts with grape 
growers. Most table-grape growers are now 
unionized; winery vineyards are now being or
ganized. Paul Masson, a subsidiary of Seagram 
Distillers, recently signed a union contract with 
UFWOC. Gallo, Christian Brothers, Heublein, 
Inc., Franzia Bros., Almaden, and Novitiate 
wineyards had already responded to UFWOC 
pressure and signed contracts. Besides working 
conditions, mechanization has been a contract 
issue. 

The UFWOC is representing Napa Valley farm 
workers in negotiating with nine vineyards there 
-The Charles Krug Winery, Kornell Cham

pagne Cellars, F. Korbel & Sons, Inc. , Robert 
Mondavi, Inc,, Samuele Sebastiani, Louis M. 
Martini, Beringer Bros., Wente Bros., and 
We'ibel, Inc. -who reject all organizing 
attempts. _ 

The workers in these Napa 
vineyards have miserable 
working and living conditions 
with lO to 12 hours of work a 
day during harvest. , Workers 
would strike but growers have 
threatened mechanization. One 
grape-picking machine could 
replace 30 workers. The com
panies refuse to sign an agree
ment, and UFWOC urges ev
eryone to boycott wine from 
these vineyards. 

Where You Come In 
A benefit concert will be performed for 

UFWOC by Philadelphia folksinger Diana Marco
vitz, Thursday, March 2, at 8 PM. The Phila
delphia concert will be at the T~mple-Ambler 
campus (Bright Hall Lounge); minimum donation 
will be 75~. 

Several area meetings are being planned to in
form and organize supporters. Two of the ones 
planned are: 

Tues., Feb. 29 Delaware County & Chester 
County, 
Bard Meeting Room, Pendle 
Hill, 336 Slush Mill Road, 
Wallingford, Pa. 

Wed., Mar. l Montgomery County 
St. John's Episcopal Church, 
404 Lovering Mill Rd., Bala 
Cynwyd. 

For more information call NE 4-4145, 
The Philadelphia organization of United Farm 

Workers is asking for donations of mimeograph 
equipment and paper, postage, food and money. 
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World Peace Assembly Scores U.S. Electronic War-fare 
By Schofield Coryell 

LIBERATION News Service 

VERSAILLES (LNS) - As 40 extra B-52s 
took off from Texas for their murderous mis
sions in Indochina, and a third giant aircraft 
carrier moved into position in the Tonkin Gulf, 
a world peace assembly of unprecedented size 
- over 1200 delegates from 84 countries - con
vened at Versailles February ll . 

The World Assembly for Peace and Indepen
dence of the Indochinese Peoples met for three 
days and focused ipternational attention on the 
electronic war now raging in Indochina . The 
Assembly proposed a series of concrete actions 

sessions , but there was basic unanimity on the 
two points underlined in the final appeal, adopted 
without a single dissenting voice: 

"1. We demand that the Government of the 
United States rapidly and totally withdraw all 
the armed forces from Indochina, that it name 
the precise date for this withdrawal, that it put 
an end to aerial and all military actions directed 
against the Indochinese peoples, and 

11 2. We demand that the U. S. government 
cease all support to the governments it has es
tablished, and which are manipulated instru
ments of war and neocolonialism, and that it 
let the peoples of Indochina decide freely 
their own destiny without any foreign interfer
ence." 

. ~ . 
This sign, photographed in 1971, was located at Phouc Vinh (Camp Gorvad) .in South .Vietn~m. It belonged to " H" 

Company, 75th Infantry (Ranger), 1st Cavalry Division. The Rangers are an elite corps m the mfantry. (LNS photo) 

against the U.S. war machine around the world 
and pledged support for the six-week (April l -
May 15) antiwar drive in the United States. 

The Versailles Assembly was convened 
through the joint efforts -of the Stockholm Peace 
Conference and 47 French organizations . Rep
resentatives of the South Vietnamese Provision
al Re volutionary Government (PRG) as well as 
of the Democratic R~public of Vietnam (DRV) 
and the liberation movements of Cambodia ~nd 
Laos were on hand with detailed reports straight 
from their embattled jungles . 

Hot Discussion 
Given the wide diverslty of political tenden

cies among the group at Versailles, a good a
mount of hot discussion and debate marked the 

Movie Review 
Continued from page eight 

tric sequence is in Scott's performance . He 
does not merer'y speak of pain, he appre~ends 
and communicates and lives it. One watches an 
actor immersed in characterization until charac
terization itself disappears, and one is left facing 
the suicidal reality of a· life, perhaps of many 
lives. Indeed, George Scott is the primary rea
son for seeing "The Hospital." 

Effective Script 

Paddy Chayefsky's script is a well-structured, 
smoothly-running example of the writer's craft, 
and it is satisfying to watch it unfold, develop, 
and resolve itself. While it occasionally strains 
in its efforts to pile laughter upon grotesquerie, 
it nevertheless scores effectively in most m
stances . We do laugh, after all, even as we 
cringe. 

And as a macabre follow-up to his"Love Story" 
and "Plaza Suite," "The Hospital" gives evidence 
that director Arthur Hiller can bring to a script 
the technical proficiency and uncontested mise 
en scene required to animate a film into being. 
As the example of Mark Robson reminds us, the 
gifted craftsman should not be taken for granted. 
"The Hospital," for all its flaws, gives us at 
least a recognizable view of human beings-in a 
way that "Happy Birthday, Wanda June" fails to 
do . 

The assembled delegates were also unani
mous in their assessment of Nixon's latest B.
point plan which was denounced as "hypocritical 
and fallacious." His overall strategy was suc
cinctly described: 

Intensification of the Air War 

"The progressive withdrawal of ground troops 
has proceeded alongside with the intensification 
of the air war, meant to crush the Indochinese 
countries under an unprecedented amount of· par
ticularly deadly new-type bombs, under spray::. 
ings of chemicals and toxic gases, thus eventu
ally unleashing a new form of war, the electron
ic war. The atrocity and experimental nature 
of such crimes are revolting to human con
science and should arouse the vigilance of all 

peace-loving men all over the world ." 
A demand for the right of repatriation for 

. all American soldiers and seamen persecuted 
for their antiwar stand, as well as their right 
of asylum in other countries, was also included 
in the final resolution. Other significant recom
mendations were: 

l. A "campaign of information and coordina
ted action against the' big American concerns 
and their international subsidiaries making prof
its on the fabrication and transportation of the 
classical, chemical, and electronic war equip
ment used in Indochina." 

2. "Support of the U.s. n~val and air forces 
who are courageously resisting the war policy." 

Porter's Attacks 

The high degree of unity ' publicly displayed 
by the World Assembly was largely due to Wil
liam Porter's blatant attacks . Porter, the Am
erican ambassador to the Paris talks on Vietnam 
called the Assembly "a horde of communist-con
trolled agitators . " The U.S. government went 
so far as to ask French president Pompidou to 
ban the Assembly. 

The American delegation - one of the strong
est, with 150 members from nearly every walk 
of life - reacted with particular f<frce, declar
ing that it was indeed more repre~entative of 
the American people than the belligerent emis
sary of official America. 

The American delegation, which included rep
resentatives from the People's Coalition for 

Peace and Justice, National Peace Action Coa
lition, and the National Welfare Rights Organi
zation, ridiculed Porter's use of the World As
sembly as a pretext for suspending the Ameri
can-Vietnamese talks, on the ground that .SJ!Ch 
an Assembly, "so near to Paris," disturbed the 
climate of tranqu'illity and neutrality that the 
French government had promised to maintain. 

Protest War Escalation 

In a telegram of protest the American peace 
delegation stated: "The American decision fol
lows a consistent pattern of obstruction, de
signed to hide the continuous escalation of the 
war, during which the Nixon administration has 
dropped over three million tons of bombs, 
killed , wounded, and refugeed over three mil
lion civilians, and bulldozed over 750, 000 acres 
of countryside." 

T-he statement pointed out that each previous 
suspension of the Pa rls talks by the American 
side had been the prelude to a new and more ter
rible escalation . 

Cathern Flory, a black woman from the Wom
en's International League for Peace and Free
dom, urged worldwide action for Angela Davis, 
and radical priest Paul Mayer called for active 
solidarity with the Harrisburg Seven. The link 
was made between the United States' racist ac
gressio tJ- ~gainst the Indochinese and its para 1-
lel war upon the domestic resistance to this 
policy. 

After the Assembly ended, the American del
egates to the Versailles Conference visited the 

• Paris representatives of the pro-Sihanouk Cam
bodians, the Laotians, the Provisional Revolu
tionary Government of the Republic of South Vi
etnam and the Democratic Republic of Vietnam. 
At the end of the evening, the Americans an
nounced that they had sent a telegram to Nixon, 
signed by the entire delegation, calling upon the 
United States to end its bombing, reopen the 
Paris talks, and accept the seven-point peace 
proposals submitted last July by the PRG. 

On the final day of the Assembly the 47 spon
soring French groups organized a march of 
some 25, 000 people from the Republique to the 
Bastille in a driving rain, shouting 1'Nixon is a 
murderer!" 'and "U.S. out of Indochina!" 

Bail Fund, Court Watching 
Topics of Meeting Saturday 

Everyone with any "interest in court or prison 
related projects is invited to attend a meeting in 
Harrisburg on Saturday, February 26th to dis
cuss the creation of a bail fund project and a 
court watching project. 

The meeting, which will be held at noon in the 
Friends Meeting House, 6th and Herr Sts. • will 
hear a Harrisburg attorney explain how the local 
court system works, distinguish between sum
mary and indictable offenses, give suggestions 
on what to watch for while court-watching, and 
answer questions. Someone with basic informa
tion on bail bonds will also be present to answer 
questions. 

The agenda for the meeting consists of 1) 
court watching, with virtually complete cover-
age, for at least a month, 2) to convince a 
lawyer to help with legal ac.vons resulting from 
court watching, 3) that a bail fund be set 
up and 4) that individuals take responsibility for 
working in various aspects of the program. 

Questions, suggestions or ideas should be dir
ected to Celeste or John at the Harrisburg Cen
ter for Peace and Justice, 1004 North Third St., 
Harrisbnrg, Pal , 17102 233-3072 or 233-1647. 

organic 0 market 
S IX -0-0NEVVEST m LEMON STREET 
LANCASTER PENNSYLVANIA 

whole foods kitchenwares 
PHONE 299-4211 
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BLACK BOOKS 
& THINGS 

438 Market Streett Hbg.
. BOOKS, NEWSPAPERS, 

& BLACK ART 

Weekly Calendar 
"Of Area Events 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY24 
COLONIAL: Bedknobs & Broom

sticks (G) 234-1786 

a very exciting film about a ·~=1!~~~~!1~~~~~~ 
brutal cop (Gene Hackman) 

CLUB: Cheech and Chang, plus 
David B·lue, thru Sunday at the Main 
Point, Bryn Mawr. 
SPEAKER: Bronson Clark, execu
tive secretary of the AFSC, will 
speak before the Harrisburg Foreign 
Policy Association on the topic 
"Chino Transformed: 25 Years of 
Change in Mainland China." 7:30 
p.m. at the Boyd Memorial Center, 
234 South St., Harrisb...-g . Free ond 
open to the pub I ic. 

POTLUCK: as usual at the Com
munal Supper at St . Paul's Episcopal 
of 550 Wiconisco St., Harrisburg. · 
5:30-7:30 p.m. 
PLAY: "The Trial of the Catons
ville Nine," this time at the Bethel 
A.M . E. Church, 6th and Herr Sts ., 
Harrisburg . Tickets $2. ·8 p.m. 
TV 33: NET Biography-Alexander 
Fleming, at 8:30p .m. 
PAROLE: Daniel Berrigan rejoins 
the free world, which can use him. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25 
BASKETBALL: the Philadelphia 
76ers meet the All onto Hawks at the 
Hershey Arena, 8:05p.m. 
FILM: "The Pawnbroker," with Rod 
Steiger, at 7 and 9 p.m . in the HUB 
Assembly Room, Penn State. Also 
Saturday. 
FILM: "Rebel Without a Cause," 

Rosen, U o{ Penn history profes,;or; 
and Tom Hayden, founder of SDS. 
CABLE tV: "Decision at Harris
bUrg," this week on "The Issue is 
Peace," weekly on channel 5 at 
9 p.m. · 
FORMER SENATOR: Charles Good
ell wi II speak at Gettysburg Col·lege, 
11 a.m. 

ERIC: Straw Dogs (R) 
564-2100 

HILL: The Boyfriend (G) 
737-1971 

PAXTANG: The Go-Between (PG) 
and Claire's Knee (PG) 

STATE: X, Y & Zee (R) 
236-7941 

STAR: Hollywood Confidential 
(X) and Eye-Ball (X) 232-6011 

SENATE: Enjoy (X) 
23 A 1009 

TRANS-LUX: The French Con
nection ( R) 652-0312 

UPTOWN: Love Storl! (G) 
236-6264 

WEST SHORE: Star Spangled Girl 
(G) 234-2216 

who tracks down a heroin 
shipment in New York . One 
of the highlights is a chase 
scene . which is not to be be
lieved. 
Love Story: What can you 
say about a bad film the 
whole world fell in love with? 
Only that it's exacdy like 
Erich Segal's book - only 

.worse, and that it stars Ali 
'McGraw and Ryan O'Neal. 
Save your money and cry over 
the 6 o'clock news instead. 

X Y & Zee: Brian G. Hutton 
directed this pointless sex
ploitation film about rich 
people (Elizabeth Taylor, 

Noftlty c:..ndlea 
Cantlie Kits & ~uppllea 

Incense 
Scentecl Soaps 

' 'Candles are a perfect gift 
Houral · i 1 am te 5.30 p.lll. 

Thuratlaya .11 te 9 

206 llllarkat Shoat _ 
Hcirrl~burg. Panfl!l. ,7102 

the first of the classic American film 
series at Millersville State College. 
Lyte Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. 
CONCERT: the New York Pro Musi 
ca, vocal-instrumental group that 
actually features the s ackbut, at Penn 
State's Schwab Auditorium, 8:30p .m. 

FILM: "The Yearling," the story of 
a boy and his deer, 8 p.m . in the 
multi -function room, HACC, Harris-

Recommended: NET's Film 
Odyssey continues with the 
first part of Sergei Eisen
stein's 'Ivan the Terrible.' 
Ivan (Nikolai Cherkasov) is 
crowned, forced to abdicate, 
and restored to power . The 
great Russian director's 
elaborate sets and brilliant 

Michael Caine, and Susannah A:i:liZZZZI:IP~!! 
York) who have nothing better 
to do than hate each other. 
Liz has some g-ood moments 
- but not nearly enough to 
make X Y & Zee worth any

PANEL: ·"Repression Weeks Sum
mation Panel,'' 8 p.m. at the Friends 
Meeting House, 6th and Herr Sts., 
Harrisburg . Speakers include Arthur 
Kinoy, Chicago 8 lawyer; Robert 

burg. . 
PLAY: "Period of Adjustment" at 
the Little Theatre of Mechanicsburg. 
A I so Saturday and next weekend. 
Call 766-9912 for details . 
PLAY: "the Rimers of Eldritch," 
by the Dickinson College Mermaid 
Players . AI so Saturday and next 
weekend. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY26 
CELEBRATION: of Daniel Berri
gan's parole. 8 p. m. at the Inn 
coffeehouse of Gettysburg College. 
OPERA: "The Old Maid and the 
Thief," Menotti's comic opera, 
9 p.m. in the auditorium of Capitol 
Campus, Middletown. Presented by· 
the Harrisburg Civic Opera Assoc. 
Also Sunday at 3 p.m . 
HOCKEY: the Hers.hey Bears vs. the 
Richmond Robins. 8 p .m. in the 
Hershey Arena. 
DANCE: the Afro-American Dance 
Ensemble, part of the Bucknell Univ. 
Artists Series. 8:15p.m. in the Davis 
Gym; Lewisburg ' 

MEETING: for those i nvolved in the 
Prison or Courtwatching projects, 12 
noon at the friends meeting house, 
6th and Herr Sts. , Harrisburg . , 
TV 33: Film Odyssey rolls along 
with Sergei Eisenstein's "Ivan the 
Terrible, Port 1." 8 p.m . 
DEMONSTRATION: at McGuire Air 
Force Base near Philadelphia. To 
protest the k iII ing of 300 civi I ions 
each day in Indochina. Gather at 
Independence Hall (the one with the 
bell) ot 10:30 a .m., or at the AFB at 
1 p.m. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27 
MALCOt.M BOYD: comes to Harris
burg for a number of events. 
LITURGY: with Boyd and the Rev. 
Roy Oswald, 3:30p.m. at St . Paul's 
Episcopal Church, 550 Wiconisco St. 
in Harrisburg . 
VIGIL: with Boyd at the weekly 
CALC vigi I at the Dauphin Co. 
prison, starting at 6:30 p.m., and 
COFFEEHOUSE: with "the Ex
presso Priest,,. Elysium in the 
basement of the YMCA, Front and 
North Sts., Harrisburg. 7:30 to 10 
p.m. Are You Running Wit.h Us, 
People? 
FESTIVAL: the 20th Annual Festi
val of Bands, Muhlenberg College 

Churchmen's Lenten Communion 
Breakfast, largest east of the Missis
sippi River . The Zemba Temple, 
Harrisburg, 7 a . m. There is no 
guarantee that Malcolm Boyd wi II be 
there, too . 
TV 33: Let the French Chef teach 
you to make an omelet in less than 
one minute. 7:30 p .m. 
HIKING: ito 5 miles along Clarks 
Volley, Route 325, with the Susque
hanna Appalachian Trail Club, leav
ing the Education Building in Harris 
burg at 1:30 p. m. 
HEARTTHROB: Dav id Cassidy at 
the Baltimore Civic Center, 3 p.m. 

. cinematic techniques are, 
unfortunately, more inter
esting than the film's subject 
matter . It will be broadcast 
at 8 pm Saturday , on Channel 
33. 

Also recommended this week 
is a fine double bill-Joseph 
Losey's 1900's period piece 
The Go· Between, starring 
Julie Christie as a woman of 
the upper class and Alan 
Bates as a tenant fanner . ... 
and Eric Rohmer's Claire's 
Knee, starring Jean-Claude 
Brialy as a vacationing dip
lomat with an "undefined 
desire" to stroke a young 
girl's knee. .Excellent re- · 
views for both films . 

body's time or money. 

The Boyfriend: Director Ken 
Russell spoofs Busby Berke
ley musicals of the 3O's . 
Surprisingly good reviews for 
Twiggy who sings and dances 
tn her film debut . . It also 
stars Christopher Gable, Max 
Adrian , and Vladek Sheybal. 
Straw Dogs: Director Sam 
Peckinpah overindulges in 
his favorite theme-violence. 
A weak story about an intel
lectual (Dustin Hoffman) and 
his nymphomaniac wife (Susan 
George) who "try to get away 
from it all." Ai::t ultra-violent 
.ending caps this sexist, 
Fascist fantasy . 
Bedknobs and Broqmsticks: 
The kiddie show that finally 
!mocked out "Dirty Harry" (He 

Star Spangled Girl: Jerry Smashes 'Em!). It stars An
Paris directed this adaptation gela •Lansbury and David Tom
of a Neil Simon comedy lin son in a "magical Mary Pop
which rhe critics didn't find · ins type" film done by Disney 

· Productions. very funny . It stars 'Amen-
ca's Little Sweetheart' • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • e •• 

e WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR : 
Sandy Duncan. e b k f HIP oWanted: ac issues o e 
The French Connection: This : (sports supple~ents only) : 

38 H. Union St., Middletown. 944.' 
5373. Intimate, luxury dining' j n 
a unique 1890's atmosphere only · 
u( minutes· fr(!tri Harrisborg. Al
fred's offers international wines 
and food with no compromise to 
quality . House specialties in- . 
elude stuffed mushrooms, Clams . 
Casino, Cqquille St. Jacques, 
cream of watercress soup, F iletto 
Armeno,Saltimbocca, and Chicken 
Victorian. Restaurant and cock
tail lounge open at 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday. through Saturday, are 
-closed Sunday and Man lay. Co II 
for reservations. 

arket St., Camp Hi 11: 
4576 Dine in early American 
elegance amid the large display 
of antiques. Poor Richard's is 
fast becoming the seafood house 
of central Pennsylvania. A sea· 
food platt.- and prime ribs are the 
specialties. Open doily from 
11:30 a .m. to 2:00 a.m., no reser· 
vations n•ded. Entertainment. 
Wednesday thru Saturday by the · 
Tiffanies. · 

in Allentown . 
PIANO: Eugene lstomin in the All
Star Forum program, 3 p. m., the Aca
demy of Music , Philadelphia. 
BREAKFAST: the 22nd Annual 

8th ANNIVERSARY: of the Organi
zation of the HACC Board of Trus

. tees . The college will be ~ight years 
old in September. . 

film has been on everybody's • Jock Johnson : 
"10 Best List" for 1971. It's : bookseller • •:.;;,;;:;.. _____________________ ., 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28 
TV 33: NET Special: "The Rest- DISCUSSION: "Hearings on U. S. 
less Earth , " 8 p .m. War Crimes: An Overview," with 
GUITAR: Recital by Owen Middleton Eqbal Ahmad, Howard Zinn, Noom 
in Old Main Chapel, F&M, Lanc'!ster Chomsky and others, 7:30p . m. at the • 
7:30 p. m. YWCA, Fourth and Walnut Sts., 
MEETING: Defense Committee Harrisburg 
week I y meeting at the Harrisburg 
Peace Center, 8:30p.m. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 29 
WAR CRIMES: hearings continue in 
the Boyd Room of the Harrisburg 
YWCA, 4th and Walnut Sts . 'Military 
Imperatives - Tactics . ' 
9 a.m. Combat Ground Operations, 
with Noam Chomsky 
3 p.m. Treatment of Civilian Popu
lation, with Tony Russo and Nathan 
Hale, poss rbly Rep . William Ander
son and Don Luce 
8 p.m. The Air War: Saturation 
Bombing, with UP professor Ed 
Hermon 

FILM: "Man-the Measure of All 
Things," the Civilisation series at 
Elizabethtown College, Esbenshade 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
THEATRE: "America Hurrah" thru 
March 4 at Slippery Rock State Col
lege, the Players Productions . 
FILM: 01 ivier's "Othello" at 7 & 
9:30p.m. in the Fine Arts Auditorium 
of the Univ. of Pennsylvania. 
BALLET: The Philo . Civic Ballet 
Company, at 8 p. m. in the Civic 
Center Museum, Philadelphia. Free. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1 
WAR CRIMES HEARINGS: at the 
Harrisburg YWCA. "Weapons" 
9 a.m. workshop 
1 p.m. weapons effects 
In the Boyd Room. 

THEATRE: "Kaleidoscope '72" ot 
the Playhouse, Penn State Univ . , thru 
March 4th. 

PEACE MASS: Weekly peace mass 
at the Sylvan Heights Children's 
Home, Summit and Chestnut Sts., 
Harrisburg . 7 p.m. 

ROLLER GAMES: 8 p.m. in the 
Hershey Arena . 

DANCE: The Max Roach Afro-Amer- POTLUCK: Communal Supper at St . 
icon Dance Theater, 8 p.m. in Lyte Paul's Episcopal Church, 550 Wico-
Auditorium, Millersville State College. nisco St . , Harrisburg, 5:30p.m., to 
LECTURE: Henry Steele Commager, be Followed by a 
historian, at Elizabethtown College DISCUSSION: at 8 p.m. "Accounta-

.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 405 Market St. • e e 
• • Open afternoons • . • ••••••••••••••••••••• !Economy 
:Home • 
:Imp rove me nts 
e 
• .e 
e 
e 
e 

ALL HOME REPAIRS 

e masonry, carpentry, alumi-
: num siding-specialists in 
• roofing, spouting, chimneys 
e 
• e 
• e 
• • e 
• • • • 

FREE ESTIMATE 
work guaranteed by exper
ienced · qualified workers 

14 N. 17th St., Harrisburg 
236·3211 

• 

Wig Palace 
916 N. 3rd St. 

Del 

D 
J 
T 

o m 

Specializing in styling, 
cutting, shampooing 

WIGS FOR MEN AND 
CHILDREN TOO 

• •••••••••••••••••••• -~=:::ii;!~iiiiiii~:!.;;:::iiiiii;;~ 
- ·--· -~ rv-'1'' .,,, ~ 
~ Subscription Form t HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS 

·i 
Send fo --

....... 
at .8 p.m. in Esbenshade Auditorium. bility for War Crimes," with Marcus 
"Constitutional Revolution." Free Raskin, Richard Folk , and Peter o 
and open to the public . Weiss, plus Harrisburg 8 defendants. ' 
WAR CRIMES HEARINGS: "the PIANO: Claude Frank at Dickinson c 1 year for $8.00 _ 

alp 

6 months for $5.00 

:;:~~:t~~~~~:~~~ ·~: ~o;.~~,~~~ith ;:t'~ 7~~~· Carlisle. Call 243-512 1 for 1· Spoosoriaa subscriber, 
1 

year S
2

0.00 
Legal Experts on Agressive War, THEATRE: "Tango," by Slawomir CJ 
with Richard Folk and possibly mem- Mrozek, in the Green Room Theatre, HIP 100.. M. 3p St., Harrislturg, Pa. 17102 

L~be:r~s~o!f~t~~~N~ur~e~m~b:e~rg~P•a•n•e•l•,•1•p•.•m•.··--~F~&~M~C~o~ll~e~g~e~·~L~a~n!c!o~st~e~r~· ~8~:~30~p•.•m•.--~~~,.~--------·~ . . ~' . ~ . ~." ....... _..-.,.,. the Harrisburg YWCA. Thru March 11 except Sundays . ~ ~ ; ~.. ;'"'jj"'o 

.» -

CLASSIFIEQ . AJ)S 

CALICO CAT MISSING from 210 
Hillside Drive. Call Walsh at 
234-5307. Reward. 

SPANISH: I am a college student 
seeking an individual or family to 
teach me Spanish 2 to 5 hours a 
week. Telephone: 957-3142. 

THE PEOPLE'S PARTY needs 
workers for 3 weeks. Purpose: 
collect 60,000 signatures to put 
Dr. Benjamin Spack and Julius 
Hobson on the Pennsylvania 
ballot for President and Vice
President. Call 238-1325· for 
more information . 

TRASH HAULING: Anything, furni 
ture, appliances, ashes, yard trash 
etc. Phone Jim, 2J2-3829 after 4:0 
Out-of-town calls by appointment. 

FOR RENT: Immediately. Two 
,houses in the 2500 block of Agate 
.St., one $70, one $100. Also 2nd 
·and 3rd Hoar apartment on Regina 
St., $115 ufilifi.es included. Need 
rent two months in advance; Call 
232-5730. 

GOOD WORK, Reasonable prices. 
Phone 896-8473. Roofing, haul
ing and ccmplete general home 
repairs . 

Is anyone selling HIP in your ' 
nei9hborhood? If you would like 
to co-ordinate sales in an area on 
acommlsslon basis,coll232·6794 
for inf;,rmation. 

NATURAL CHILDBIRTH classes 
and discussions are being or
ranged for any interested women. 
Call Ms . Noami Mayor, RN, CNM, 
at 232-7531 for more information. 

Claulflecl acls c011t Sf a warcl, 
with a $1 minimum. Call them In 
to 232·6794 01 mail them to HIP, 
1004 H. 3;c1 St. Harris b .. , 17102 
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